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PREFACE.

^w^ JiOOlv iiiucli smaller than this, dfaling with business foriDS anil the theory of I'.ook-kecpinj,', was

^ />*V ® dosigni^d to accompany "Sets in Practical Book-keeping," but it was believed that the same

^Wi^^' hook .simplified and liberally supplied with sets and exercises, if sold at a moderate price, would
"^'^^^ meet the needs of many High schools and the continuation classes in the Public schools.

Thiwe l)eing no preface in the "Sets in Practical Book-keeping," we might state here that they wei'e

compo.sed with a view to giving Public and High school pupils instruction in book-keeping by the most

modern method. A dozen similar works have been issued in the United States during the p.-ist five j'ears,

but the prices have been such as to put them entirely beyond the reach of our pupils. We believe we have

overcome this obstacle, and hope these sets, which contain actual Canadian business forms, arranged to

illustrate some Canadian business methods, will commend themselves to the teachers of the province.

In this text book, that the continuity of the sulijec^t of Book keeping might not be broken, we thought it

wiser to put business forms, etc., in the front of the l«>ok. The te.-ichcr may use his own judgment as to

when he shall give instruction in that part of the work.

The ch.apter on Values was inserted to aid us in throwing oif the yoke of Single Entry. Anyone can

instantly grasp the idea of geU'inij and gimmj things, and the imagination can be better emploj'ed th.-m in

dressing money and merchandise in the guises of debtors and creditors.

A .system of recording the getting and giving of values is what we should define as Double Entry. A
system of recording the debtors and the creditors is Single Entry. A hj'brid of these two systems is tlie

one usually taught and named Double Entry. Like many hybrids, it may be preferable, but the straight

original systems are more easily mastered by beginners.

It is hoped that it is scientifically correct to say that promises are a secontl factor in the mechanism of

exchange, and if so we aie absolutely certain that no distinction should be made between written and

unwritten ones, and further we have no liesitation in saying that cheques and otlier bills of exchange are

promises.

Some of the minor changes that apj)e,ir to be innovations were not m.ide to fit a fad theory. Most

teachers and accountants had dropped the atrophied "Dr." and "To" in Double Entry long ago. The

stereotyped manner of filling up the explanation column in the ledger had passed away, and if there is no

useful explanation to make it is better to leave the column blank. Balance account, which never made its

appearance in a business man's ledger, luis been excluded from the pages of the Text Book. Personal

accounts are not balanced and ruled oil" at the end of a set, because it is not custom.ary to clost; them

at the end of a business 3'ear.

In the matter of drafts, we have endeavored to follow Canadian business practice rather than devise

puzzle journal entries. The payee of a draft is either the drawer himself or his banker. J. Gray does not

draw on R. White in favor of S. Brown, yet in examination papers we find "Gray of Windsor draws on

White of ^Montreal in favor of Brown of Winnipeg; (i) give Gray's journal entry, (ii) give White's entry,

(iii) give Brown's entry." Gray might write anything, for he is evidently ignorant of business methods.

Wliat the other two might write we shall not say, because we are not aware of any business channels by

which this extraoniinary draft could get round its course. We have also excluded the " convetuent " sight

draft and the ubiquitous order. It seems strange that any one should lead pupils to believe that freight

could be paid with a sight draft on Mr. Anybody of Anywhere. It is well known that station agents will

not take cheques unless "marked," except from business houses in whose standing they have perfect faith.

We believe the etchings and the larger size of the pages will make the illustrations more helpful to the

teacher and pupil, and hope that the sets and exercises are new, interesting, and sufficiently varied.

J. S. BLACK.
Chatham, Skpt. 1, 1900.





CHAPTER I.

I'Airr I.

VOUCHERS, BUSINESS FORMS AND COMMERCIAL PAPEli.

1. Before the pupil begins the study of Book-keeping it is desirable that he should have some familiarity

with the papers associated with Book-keeping. We shall illustrate by exact reproduction, forms of normal

size, SI) that tlie pupil may not only know the wording, but may have a correct idea of the appearance of the

papers used by banks and mercantile houses.

Definitions ok Papers tii.vt no not cont.\in Promises, and are, therefore, of no

Commercial Value.

2. Vouchers.—Anything that evidences the correct-

ness of accounts, such as a receipt, cancelled

I licnue, or other evidence of payment.

3. Receipt.—^. written acknowledgment of having

received something specified, with date, purpose,

.signature and such other particulars as the case

r(M|uires.

4. Bill.—A statement setting forth the items of

goods purchased, or the amount of a debt, with

items, etc., for goods delivered or services ren-

(leriMl.

5. Invoice.- When goods are sold at wholesale, the

seller furnishes the buj'er a complete list of

gootls together with terms, prices and discounts

at which they are sold ; such a list is known as

an invoice.

6. Statement of Account.—An itemized list of

(leliiis :in(l cicdils of a personal account, or a

sunnnary of the busine.ss transactions between

two firms, covering a certain period of time.

7. Account Sales.—A detailed statement rendered

by a commission merchant to his principal,

showing particulars of sale.s, expenses, and net

proceeds.

8. Credit Note is an acknowledgment of an error

in a recent invoice, or an acknowledgment or

receipt for goods returned by customer.

9. Deposit Slip.—A form furnished by a bank to

a depositor for the purpose of recording an

itemized statement of the different forms of

money that compose his deposit.

I.—RECEIPTS.

10. There is no recognized classification of receipts, but there are from five to ten forms of frequent

occurrence that receive names. These names are derived from the phrase or clause which immediateh-

precedes the signature. We have receipts on account, receipts in fall of account, receipts for rent, etc.

11. You cannot compel a person to give you a receipt, so when a receipt is likely to be refused, pavment
shoidd not be made except in the pre.sence of a witness.

12. Receipts for tlie pajTnent of money may be explained or contradicted by other testimony.

13. The last phrase or clause of a receipt should be very explicit ; for instance, a receipt for rent should

not end witli the words " for rent," but should go on to state the property for which the payment is made,
and the date up to which sum is payment in full.

14. Because of the ease with which figures can be altered, receipts should contain the amount in writing.

15. A receipt in full of all demands, when not obtained fraudulently or in error, extinguishes all actions

or rights of action.



16. \\ l)i'n a reucijit is taUoii from an agfnit or collector it sliould have the iiaine of tlu' ]iriiici|ial, and the

name oi- initials of the agent or collector, underneath. Or the agent may sign his own name, and underneath

the principal's, with "by" or "for" before it.

17. When a receipt is given for money paid on ;i mortgage, note, etc., an endoisement is also made; the

endorsement should state that a receipt was given. In the receipt, itself, mention should be made of the

en<l()r.sement, and care should be taken to describe the note, etc., on wliich tlie endorsement is made.

18. Ileceipts may be made on bills, statements, notes, drafts, etc., and may consist of one or more words,

as :
" Paid " or " Received payment."

19. A note in the hands of the maker, or an acceptance in the hands of an acceptor, is evidence that

it is paid ; so a receipt is unnecessary. If there is no good reason for keeping a note, a safe plan would be

to destroy it. But if preserved, it would be well for the maker or acceptor to cancel his signature by

drawing one or two lines through it.

20. ileceipts are often taken in liooks kept for that purpose. Wlien not .so taken they ought to be

(Carefully filed away in order of date.

21. Almost every business house has printed lilank forms of receipts ; in the absence of the.se they ought

to be written on paper of convenient dimensions, not le.ss than si.x or seven inciies long, and three to three

and a-half inches wide.

22. Wliere a person issues many receipts, entries should be made on stubs setting foith the main facts

written on the receipt itself.

23. A cheque when payable " to order " becomes the best kind of a receipt, because the payee must

endor.se it before he gets the money for it from the bank. ' The cheque is therefore evidence that a certain

amount of money was paid to a certain person, by a disinterested party, at a certain time. The person who

issued the cheque and wants it as a receipt will get it back from the bank at the end of the month.

24. The cheque can be made a most valuable voucher Ijy writing on it the object for which it was

given, as,

Pay to Henry Smith or order

for rent of store, No. 80 King St., for Sept., 1900.

25. A bill of lading is a receipt for merchandi.se from a railway station agent, master of a vessel or the

agent of any other connnon carrier, with a contract to deliver the property in the same condition in which it

was received, to some person to whom it is addressed, or to the order of some firm or bank whose name

appears on the bill.

1

Receipt for Mowij on Acconnt (hy a clerk).

fAx^
(^, cc^, ^^L-^^^L/t,^'^.

~/i>^^ J<r-.i
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2. Receipt iaj'idl of Accdh nl.

Chatham, Ont., .Sept. 4tli, 1900.

Received from James Scaiiloii, Twenty-five Dollars in full of account.

125.00. ItOll'l'. S'POVKL.

3

Receipt iib full for ftrnt (/)>/ an ayent).

Toronto, Aug. ."^id, 1900.

Received from M. J. O'Neill, Seventy-five Dollars in full, for three months" rent, ending .luly .31st, 1900,

for house No. 7 t Centre St.

$75.00. C. J. TIIO.MPSON,

I'er A. PETEKS.
4

Receijit in full of all drmands.

Toronto, May 6th, 1900.

Received from I!. S. Pater.son, the sum of One Thousand Dollars, in full of all demands.

$1000. A. .M(-KKX/IK.

5

Receipt for Xole.

GuELPH, Ont., June 15tli, 1900.

Rcc(<ive<l from Win. lladlov, his note at three months for Tlnee Hundred and Ten iVo Dollars, which

when paid will lie .sfltlomfut in full of account.

$310.42. J. A. .MATIIKSON.

6.

Receipt for Money on a Xote.

(Similar for money on a mortgatre.)

Galt, July tllh, l!l(l(l.

Received fiom J. Hartnian, One Hundred Dollars, to apply on his note in my favor of January 4, 1900.

$100. S. INNES.

EXERCISK 1.—WRITING RKCEIPTS.

Take two sheets of foolscap and divide them into four pieces each, and upon the jiieces wiite the

following :

1. Write a receipt for .~if700 received by you from R. Ciiok, in full of account.

2. Receipt for $100, being two niontli.s salary as book-keeper.

3. Receipt for $.50, being a partial payment of A. McDonald's note in your favor, dated July 7, 1900.

4. S. M. TuUy pays you $135 on his note of $500, of which you are now the rightful holdei;, but it wa.s

originally made out in January 24, 1900, in favor of S. Glen it Co. See page. 1 3 for form of endorsement, and on
the back of tlie receipt you have just written, write tlie endorsement that should have gone on tlie note.

5. Give J. Gray a receipt for a note at 30 days, paid in settlement of account of $46.86 {current date).

6. Write out a receipt for house rent, using date, amount, persons, etc., of j'our own clioice.

7. You have received a Cleveland bicycle, valued at $()0, from S. T. Jones, to be used for one month .in<l

kept in repair. Write a suitable receipt.

8. Write Robert Simpson a receipt for $36.50 for si.x months interest due lo-dav on his iiiorigaj,'r in

your favor, bearing date September 4, 1898, for $1000. (Current date). See 17.



II.—BILLS, IN'VOICES, AND CltEDIT NOTES.

26. If tlie purchaser of goods is a nianufactuier or a retail merchant, lie will call the statement of the good.s

bought an invoice. If he is an ordinary consumer he will call it a bill. In either circumstance, the sellei'.

who furnishes it, will call it a hill. A bill should give the place and date of sale, the names of the bu3'er

and the seller, a complete description of the goods—the number of yards, pounds, etc.—the price of the

article-, the discount, if any, the price of boxes or other packages, the freight or insurance if prepaid.

27. Writing.—When making out an invoice there should be no erasures or items interlined. The

extensiiius iiiiist have figures of the same order exactly under one another.

28. Extensions and Footing's.—Extensions are figures obtained b}' multiplying, and are set down in tli(>

first or left column of the two double money columns. Footings are figures obtained by adding, and are set down

in the outer or right of the two columns. In bills and invoices the number of articles and the price accompanit-

the description. The jn-oduct of the numbers is an extension. The sum of the extensions is called the foolini/.

29. Discounts.— If there is no discount allowed the footing is put in its own column directly, but if :i

discount is allowed the footing is put immediately under the extensions and the discou:it .set under it, an<i

then the diflerence is carried into the outer column.

'30. Receipting.—Never write "Paid" or "Received payment" on a bill or invoice unless it ha.s been

paid with iiionf V. If paid by a note or an acceptance write that fact distinctly.

31. Mailing.— If the buyer is present at the seller's place of business, he may carry away the invoice,

but visually sales are made by travellers and it is the practice to send the invoice by mail, or if the goods arc

sent in liasti' liy express, the invoice may be enclosed in a shipping tag envelope.

32. Checking. —Wlien the goods are received, checked and found correct, the clerk should mark the

invoice with his initials, the invoice may then be handed over to the book-keeper who will credit the seller,

after which he will write the number on the invoice, the word "Entered " and his initials.

33. Filing.—Invoices are either filed in indexed files which are enclosed in pasteboard cases, or are

pasted on the leaves of a big book made of plain manilla paper. (See Invoice Book.)

A Hill ivitk Credits settled hy a Note.

St. Thomas, Jem. 4th, 1900.

J. A. CAIRNS,



34. A credit invoice or creilit note is used for the purpose of correcting errors that may occur, such as

sliorta"f, overcharge or failure to ship goods that were charged on a recent invoice.

35. The person who receives a memorandum of credit sliould debit the business liouse tliat remits it, and

make a credit entry according to the nature of the mistake to he corrected.

Forvi nf Invoice.

M^m^A^^ ^^.

CASH DISCOUNTS

Tfrni.

^^^ oJf^^ //^t£ /^^_ '^
Order No. 628 (fl^-^C^K^rt^^ y

ilMAj^^

^Tri^c-p.

(J

TkfJdcuA

—r—^-^ — y-^^ ^_^.
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^^^B^'^y^ -^Illl ^—

^ SjK^

^&-urfU^£^ ^ 2^-
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JShui/r
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~<£s..^aj^. ^.cUf^,,. ^JO-.OUaLy <^ ^(o_

.iJt<3^^*4^^lM^l/?<'-
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III. STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT.

36. A bill which is a suuimary of several bills previously issued is termed a statement of account. It

should contain the date and total amount of each bill rendered, and below should be shown the date and

amount of any payments or other credits.

37. In retail establishments, where bills are not usually given with sales on account, an itemized state-

ment is rendered once per month. These monthly statements are usually called accmints.

38. When .an account is paid it should be receipted by writing " Received pajmient," and a signatui'e.

No. 1. No. 2.

00.Toronto, Out., ')fUy. ^tl, Icj

Ml. j. Ji.. J^anU.at^.,

'-rr D. E. McDonald,

125 YONGE STREET

Cc^.

19

20

2A

/ jiulei,

Jnl 6ia..v^

-Jie-tteA- J\eAA.

I Jit ©n'Ke/o-Aei-

1



IV. TXVOICE OF .SHIPMENT.

39. All invoice of goods shipped for sale on coiumis.sion must distinctly state that tlie goods are not sold

outfight to the agent. If the books of the shipper ami his bills do not show this, the goods are liable to

seizure! in the warerooms of the agent, should ho be in business difficultieti.

11endingfor an Invoicp of Shipment on Commission.

"invoice cvf. 300 lll'^. o^ "^Ioaaa., for Account ditd Jl/'sk

of i^ ^- ;2?)aoaa/|aA'CvTv Y Co-, arid sltippedfroiii Myou'YY\^\lX<>y^^ ri<i

Qy3-R- to 7yioaa/t'ux:^t, thence via jClcvfK/tt StA^. to .^t- ^olvrv^,

TlfXd/-, at a tJimUijlt ndc of uoo- ja^c/v Uyl-

V. ACCOUNT SALES.

40. An Account Sales is an account rendered by the commission merchant to the shipper of the goorls,

showing the amount obtained for the consignment and the net proceeds, after deducting the charges for freight,

commission, drayagc, etc. See the following form :

—

M. COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

<& S. GIBB,

96 CHURCH ST.. TORONTO.

Account Sales of Merchandise received. --.-ti"/. /(?

From j^ ^ S'/vompson, c^er^US, ^n-t'.^ to be sold on cojmnission.

J900..

^^ea-r Mr,

Find enclosed. our eJieaue..

CHARGES.

Freight

.

Drayage

for $/'/3.33 as Jtet proceeds ofyour consignment comn

of&^.uq, 70\ 7900.

Trusting that our disposal of this consign-

ment will meet with your approval and secure

yourfuture patronage, we remain.

Yours truly,

I ./ S. ^ii

storage . .

Insurance

Advertising .

Cooperage .

Adv. Payments

Dis.forAdv. Pay'ts

Exc. on Proceeds

1 25

92

40

(JO

50

25

NET PROCEEDS.

lOU

67

17S



EXERCISE II.

41. Write the follmmng invoices and bills :
—

1. Bought of A. A. Cameron it Co., terms, 30 days, 1% net cash : 2 lihds. sugar, 1021 ; 1045 lbs. gross,

less 105 and 107 lbs. tare, @ 4c. per lb. ; 5 bbls. gran, sugar, 315-20, 316-18, 320-20, 317-19, 3U-18, at

4.45c. per lb. ; 5 bbls. molasses, 41, 38, 40', 40'', 39 gals., at 60c. per gal. (40'^ means 40| gals.); 10 chests

Ceylon tea, at 40c. per lb.

2. Bought of M. J. Morton & Co., for cash, for house : 45- j'ds. of wool carpet (n 60c. ; 27 yds. of stair

carpet @ 45c.; 75- yds. Brussels @ 75c.; 17 sq. yds. of inlaid oilcloth (a: $1.25 ; labor of cutting, sewing,

laying, etc., $5.

3. Sold D. C. Anderson, on his note at 3 months : 3 H/C. Young Hyson tea, nuirked 8. B. 65-15 eacli,

@ 32c. lb. ; 1 chest Japan tea, 115-20, @ 20c. ; 1 bbl. roasted coffee, 150-20, @ 25c.

4. Shipped to Montreal, thence to Liverpool per Allan Line steamer, consigned to A. D. Stewart for sale

on own account and risk : 1200 bbls. of apples ; 300 bbls. Kings marked K extra ; 500 N. Spy marked N. S.;

400 bbls. Greenings marked G.

EXERCISE IIL

42. Write the follotcing account sales

:

—
1. June 4, 1900. Received from C. E. Porter, Goderich, to be sold ou his account and risk, 4 cars, 600

bbls. of flour; paid freight, $150; drayage, .$12. June 12. Sold 250 bbls. to C. R. Hunter for casli, at $5

per bbl., and the balance at $4.75 to R. C. Bruce for cash. Further charges, $5.75 for insurance, $6 for stor-

age, $3.50 for additional drayage, commission at 2%.

2. Sept. 15, 1900. Received from H. C. McCarthy, 250 bbls. df apples to be sold on his account and

risk ; paid freight, $50 ; drayage, $6. Sept. 28. Sold the whole to 1). F. Quinn, for cash ; insurance, J%

;

.storage, Ic. per bbl ; commission, 2J%.

PART II.

COMMERCIAL PAPER. •

Definitions of Forms which contain Promise.s .\nd .\hk, therefore, of Commercial Value.

43. A Promissory Note is an unconditional promise

in writing made by one person to another, signed

by the maker, engaging to pay on demand, or at

a fixed or determinable future time, a sum cer-

tain in money, to, or to the order of, a specified

person or to bearer.

44. A Due Bill is simply an acknowledgment of a

ciclit, Hiid is usually drawn for a small sum to

settle ail aecDiuit.

45. A Bill of Exchang'e is an unconditional order

in writing addressed by one person to another,

signed by the person giving it, requiring the

pei'son to whom it is addressed to pay on

demand, or at a fixed or determinable future time,

a sum certain in money, to, or to the order of, a

specified person or to Ijearer.

46. A Draft is the connuon name for a 1)01 of

exchange when it is drawn and jiayable in

Canada.

47. An Acceptance is the name given to a draft

when the person to \\ liom it is juldressed puts

his signature upon it.

48. A Cheque is a bill of exchange drawn on a

lianker, and payable on demand.

49. An Order is a request for the delivery of goods

or money. It differs from a draft iu lieing

more simple in form, and is generally payable

in goods rather than in money.

50. A Deposit Receipt is a receipt and promissory

note of a bank Ls.sued to a depositor for one

definite sum of money.



i._X(/rR.s.

51. A note is a written piimiisc, a dra/l is a written (udoi-, but the order contains a concealed promise,

for tiio person issuing tlie order is by law a surety against loss to all persons who may purchase his order.

When a draft becomes an aecepUmce, that is, when the person to whom it is addressed puts his signature

upon it, the (inler becomes a written promise and is superior to an ordinary note because it has the acceptor

as a principal debtor and the drawer of the order as his surety.

Form of Note..

ot£- =Due C<it-o^'*- = litarunty

^ ^.9/7/).

?^^w!2/yi^t^:^^jdM9n^/?^

~^oo^/^^^&^

52.—Parties.
1. Maker.

2. Payee.

3. Holder.

4. Holder in due course.

5. Indorser.

6. Indorsee.

53. Parts.

1. Faee—Front.

2. Face—Amount.

3. Back.

4. Body.

5. Date.

6. Signature.

7. Endorsement.

54.—Events.
1. Issue.

2. Negotiation.

3. Daj-s of Grace.

4. Nominal Maturity-.

5. Maturity.

6. Dishonor and Protest.

7. Discharjre.

55. The Maker is the one who makes the promi.se. The Payee is the first Holder. Any subsequent

Holder who obtains the note, not knowing it to contain any fraud or defect, is a Holder in Due Counte

;

any one who writes his name on the *back or front other than the maker, is an Indorser; the Indorsee

is one to whom the note has been transferred.

56. The pupil may learn the parts by stu<lying the form of note.

57. Issue means the first delivery ; Kegotiation means transferring to a new holder ; Days of Grace are

three days allowed the maker beyond the stated time. A note for thirty days is not due for 33 days after

date. Demand notes and demand drafts are due when presented. XominaUy due is the last day of the

stated time (it is a date of little importance). Maturity is the last of the three Days of Grace ; Dislionor is

the refusal of the maker to pay at maturity; Protest is the process at law to hold the indorsei-s liable.

Discharye is the name applied to the act of receiving payment and the returning of the note to the maker.

•Correctly on the back.
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58. Sundays and Holidays. -As stated, the matui-ity of a note occurs on tlie last of the three daya

of grace, but if this last day falls on <a Sunday or a bank holiday, the note is not payable till the following

day. If these days occur so that one immediately follows the other, and if a note matures on either of them,

it is not payable till the day following the two.

59. Interest for the three days of grace.—Ordinary citizens lend money by the year or month,

and as a rule make no charge for the interest for the three days of grace. Banks expect all borrowers to

keep the money till the last day of grace, and always charge for the three days.

60. Peculiarities of the Calendar.—If a note reads, " Three months after date," etc., calendar

months are meant, i.e., fi'oin a certain day in one month to the same day in the next is considered a month.

But, except for leap year, Feb. has no 29th ; it never has a 30th or 31st day ; April, June, Sept. and Nov.

have no 31st da}'. If through counting calendar months notes become nominally due on one of these

<lays, then the last day of the month is taken as the nominal due date, and the third of the following month

is the day of maturity.

61. Computing time in days.—The rule is : exclude the day from which the time is to begin to run,

and include the day of payment. A note dated Jan. 13th begins to run Jan. 14th. Therefore there are in

Jan. 31-13 = 18 days, but if the 13th were included there would be 19.

62. Dating.—A note may bear a date earlier than the one on which it is being issued, or it may bear

11 date later, or it may be dated on Sunday. If the date is omitted any holder may insert the <r?te date.

63. Place.—A note may state some place other than the real place it is drawn, and may be made

j)ayable at any place the parties agree upon. A bank is the best place.

64. Changes.—An alteration which changes the important terms of the note invalidates it in the

holder's hands.

65. When the amount in the bod}- of a note diflers from the figures, the amount written in words is

considered the true amount.

66. His Mark.—If a note is made by a person who cannot write he should make a cross. It is

necessary to have such a signature witnessed.

67. Minors.—A note made by a person under age is not bound by the note unless he ratifies his

signatiiri' wlien he becomes of age.

68.—Kinds.

1. Non-negotiable.

2. Negotialjle by endorse-

ment.

3. Negotiable by deli\ery.

1. Single promissor.

2. Joint.

3. .Joint and Several.

4. Accommodation.

69. The wording of the face of Notes.

1. Demand.

2. Time.

1

1. Ordinary.

2. Chattel.

3. Lien.

General.

Payable at Bank.

Payable at certain

only.

Payable with interest.

place

A Note Kegotiahle by Endomement.

^200. Otiaw-^v, Sept. 16th, 1900.

Thirty days after date T promise to pay N. D. St«ole, or order, Two Hundred Dollars. Value received.

THOS. ROBINSON.
2

A Note Negotiable by Delivery.

Substitute " or bearer " for " or order."

3

A Nan-negotiable Note.

Write '• only " after Steele's name and leave out both "or order " and " or l)earer." (If "only" is omitted

and it reads, " N. D. Steele, Two Hundred Dollars," etc., the note is ner/o(inb/f.)



4. Siinjhi Pnnnisttoi'.

{See any of tlie al»ove forms.)

Join! Xiit>'.

(KiU'h i.r.miis.-«)r to pay half only.)

1275. Kingston, July 20th, 1900.

Three! monl lis after date we prninise tn jiay li. C. Stewart, or order, Two Hundred ami Seventy-Five

Dollars, for value received.

RICHARD JACKSON.
P. J. KENNEDY.

6

Joint and Several.

{Each to pa.v not only half, but all, if ono failg.)

Insert " jointly and severally " after " we."

7

Joint and Several.

(A more common form.)

$275 Kingston, July 20th, 1900.

Three months after date I promise to pay K. C. Stewart, or order, Two Hundred and Seventy-five

Dollars for value received.

RICHARD JACKSON.
P. J. KENNEDY.

8

7'imf. Xole.

Any of the foregoing.

9

Demand A'ole.

$125. Owen Sound, Sept. 5th, 1900.

On demand, I pi'omise to pay J. C. Galloway, or order. One Hundred and Twenty-five Dollars. Value

received.

C. D, COOPER,
10

A Note payable at the Batik .figued by a person who cannot ivrite.

$47. Stuathroy, Sept. 15th, 1900.

Three months afterdate, I promise to pay C. D. Dolsen, or order, at the Canadian Bank of Commerce

here, the sum of Forty-seven Dollars for value received.
his

Witness: JAMES GRANT. PETER X HOOD.
mark

Note :—This note should be read over very carefully once or twice to the maker in the presence of the witness, so that

the latter may be able to prove that the maker knew what he signed,

11

A Note payable at the Bank with Interest.

$475. Mitchell, Sept. 7th, 1900.

Throe months after date I promise to pay Joseph Gilbert, or order, at the Merchants Bank here. Four
Hundred aii<l ."^eventy-five Dollars for value received, with interest at 8°/ until paid.

M. P. SWAN.
Note:— If " until [i.iid ' or some similar phrase is not inserted, it «-ill bear interest at 8 \, till maturity, and after that at

5%, which is called the legal rate.
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12. Vhattd Note.

(Not very (;oiiiinoii.)

$30. Chatham, June 10th, 1900.

Five months after date I promise to pay Steplien Burrows Tliirty Dollars wortli of Hand-picked Beans
at One Dollar per bushel, to be delivered at his farm.

JAMES P. IMARTIN.

13

Form of Lien Note.

Manufacturers whose agents sell farm implements, organs, pianos, stoves, furnaces and other articles

direct to users and obtain notes in settlement made out in favor of the manufacturer, use the form shown
below. Then the article cannot be sold or seized until the note is paid. Parties other tlian manufacturers

who wish to hold articles on a lien must register the same with the clerk of tlie county court, who charges

a fee of 10 cents for everv such record.

«««««€€•€•€€€•©€-€•€*
9 $ No.

I $56.00 I
Walkervillk, Ont., Septfmher 1st, 1900

(hi oi- before the first day of September, 1901, for value received in tlie purchase of a farm wagon, I promise

to pay WM. WALKER & CO., or order, at their office, here, the sum of Fifty-Six lixTDOLLARS with interest at the rate

of 7% per annum from date until maturity, and at the rate of twelve per cent, per annum after maturity until paid.

I agree to furnish security satiafaotory to Wm. Walker & Co., at any time, if required. I am to liavc the use of the property for which this note
is given at my own risk, but the ownership and right to the possession of the said property shall remain in Wm. Walker & Co., until this note or aii\

renewal thereof is fully paid, and my liability thereon shall not be detennineil otherwise than by payment thereof. Should I not fulfil all the term's
of this agreement, or should I sell or attempt to sell or otherwise dispose of my lands or personal property, which are hereby pledged for the paj-ment
hereof, then this note (a copy of which I have received) shall become due and payable forthwith. Immediately upon this note becoming due 'in any
manner whatsoever the said Wm. Walker & Co. may take possession of the property for which this note is given and sell or dispose of the said
property with or without recourse to law, but my liability on this note shall not be discharged by such seizure and sale, but is hereby expressly
reserved and the amount realized upon such sale, after first pa.ving all costs and expenses incurred in connection with such seizure and sale, shall be
applied by Wm. Walker & Co. in reduction of my said liability on this note. Any action or suit brought in respect of this contract shall be entered,
tried and finally disposed of in a Court having jurisdiction where the head office of Wm. Walker & Co. is located. For the purpose of obtaining the

above I declare that I am oivner in my own right of 100 acres being east half of Lot 8 in the Ji/th Concession, in the Township of Eramom, in the

County of Wellinffton and Province of Ontario, free from all encumbrajice excepting and that

there is no mortgage or other lien upon my chattels.

F. Quiller,

E. A. Stuart.

14

Accommodation Notes.

Banks make it a rule to lend money on the security of two or more names only. A person who is not a

principal debtor, l)ut has aflixed his signature to a note to accommodate a friend, is called an accommodation

parti/, and a note made out with an accommodation party as payee and endorser, fully meets the requirements

of the bank.

If J. B. Hamilton is in good financial standing, and if he endorses the following note, a bank will dis-

count it and give the proceeds to C. D. Beecher, the maker.

$500. Toronto, Sept. 4th, 1900.

Three months after date, I promise to pay J. B. Hamilton, or order. Five Hundred Dollars, for \ alue

received.

C. D. BEECHER.
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'• JB[aii(!

70. Almost all commercial papers have either "or bearer" or "or order" alter the payees

H the payee sells the paper, or to use the language of buaiiicsa, if he negotiates it, he will not need to

put his name on the back if "or hearer" appears, but if "or order" follows his name he must put

his signature on the back. An indorsement is the name given to his sijinature and amj other u-onU

he may choose to add. It guarantees to the new holder that the bill or note is regular and complete.

It IS .-ilso a veiled promise that should the principal debtor fail to pay, the indorser will become respon-

sible for the payment.

71. A Blank Indorsement is a simple signature. See No. 1. After it is put on the bill i8

payable tv bcanr.

72. A Special or Full Indorsement states the name of the indorsee who becomes the next

holder. The object is to make him mdorse before he can transfer the bill or note. See Nos. 2, 7, 8.

73. A Qualified Indorsement is one made to escape the responsibility stated in 70. When

a person is forcid lo indorse, or when he sells a bill or note of doubtful value, he will indorse like So.

.'( if the purchii,.!- will accept such.

74. A Restrictive Indorsement prohibits the further negotiation of the bill or note, or expresses

more authority to deal with the bill as thereby directed. See Nos. 4, 9.

75. When a partial p.ayment of a note is made, a separate receipt should be given and an indorse-

ment on the back of the note similar to No. 5 should he made.

76. If one man indorses for another to enable the latter to borrow money on the security of two

n.Tines, he is said to accommodate his friend. A suitable indorsement is shown in No. 6.

77. When one bank intrusts another with the collection of a note or draft, the indorsement

shown in No. 7 is the one most commonly used.

78. When a business man gives a bank his business paper, due at distant points, to collect, the

correct indorsement is shown in No. 8.

79. When sending a clerk with cheques for deposit, or even carrying them personally, it is well to

write the words above your signature as shown in No. 9.

80. If the maker of a note fails to pay, the holder may demand payment from any indorser, and

any indorser who is forced to pay may seek compensation from any previous indorser, but not from a

subsequent one.

81. If the acceptance of a draft is refused, or if payment is refused, the drawer stands in the

position of a first indorser. The other indorsers are liable in the order in which their names appear.

82. If an indorser or drawer is not notified of non-accept.ance or non-payment on the exact day

he should he, the law will excuse hira of his liability. Therefore is it of great importance to watch

the maturity of indorsed notes and of drafts.

83. If the payee's name is mis-spelled he may indorse with the same spelling, or he may indorse

with the correct spelling, or better, he should sign with both.

84. An indorsement ought to be written across the back, above the middle, with
the left end up.
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EXERCISE IV.—DRAWING NOTES.

Using quarter slieets of foolscap, write notes from tlie following data. At tlie top of eacli write tlie d

date. Use 3'our place and current date where necessary.

Maker
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Form of Draft.

5^ yy/f/o' ///uyy / ///y////-/r/iaia^':Jo;/A^;i/€'/y'^/

^

mi^y:!ynfa^j.

Rv-
90.—Parties.

1. Drawer.

2. Drawee.

3. Acceptor.

4. Payee.

5. 1st Indorsi

6. 1st Holder

7. Iixlorsee.

8. Holder in Due Course
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99. Dishonored is the tcim applied ti> a draft wlioii accei>taiico has been refused, or if acceptance has

been given and payment at a subsequent date is refused, the holder must notify the drawer and indorsers

of dishonor. If he neglects to notify them not later than the next day, they are discharged.

100. Protest. If the holder desires to make a formal exposure of the dishonor he will employ a notai y

public, wild will take the matter in hand and again present the bill for acceptance or payment, as the casi^

may be, and having been refused or having received no answer, or if the proper person cannot be found at

the right place, he will record the facts regarding his efforts and will send copies of the same to the drawei-

and indorsers, stating to them that they will be held responsible for the face with interest and all expenses

connected'tlierewith. This course at law is called pi-oiestinff, and it applies to notes and cheques as well as drafts.

101. ]\Iost drawers do not wish their drafts protested and the blank forms on a banker's counter usually

have a perforated stub called waive of protest, attached. If this is left on, the holder will not protest.

102. The law i-egarding indorsement of notes applies fully to cheques and drafts.

103. The drawer of a cheque or draft is in the same position of liability as the first indorser of a note.

104. A person who is away from home and finds himself without mone}', may telegraph a well known

firm or a banker to honor his draft. A favorable telegram in reply will be taken as an acceptance of the

draft, and it may then be discounted at a bank and the proceeds handed over to the needy traveller.

105. Wording of Drafts.

1. Sight Draft.

Subject to three days of grace if accepted.

Due at slijht.

S:W2.29. Toronto, May 25tli, IflOO.

At sij^ht paj' to the order of

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA

Three Hundred and Tt<;o:rr~''r:'~~:~rrr:::rrrrrrr^ Dollars

for value received and cliarge to the account of

To Messrs. W. A. Varuey & Co., B. C SMITH.

Chatham, Ont.

^. Demaii.l Draft.

Not to be acccptcil ; must hi' iiiLiil or retuse.l on i>rc»CTif,atioii.

/Jhp o» itlllUVld.

jjgg
ToKoNTo, May L^th, 1900.

On ileniand pay to tlie order of

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Value received and cliarge to tlie account of

To J. P. Brooks d: Co., c. P. roukhs.

Brantford.
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J. Time Draft—after Sight.

To he accepled, uikI acceptance dated in order that the lime may he^iii to run.

Due

$160. Toronto, June 1st, 1900.

I ^

I . < t; Tliirty days after sight pay to tlie order of

I Itl Q, OURSELVES

*i: fi -5 ? ''* "-^ One Ilundred and S
fl s ^ t,^
~ E S fi for value reoei\ed and diarize to the account of

•2 'ri ^
m To S. D. Hill, P. I). CAMPHELL ck CO.

^ ' Oshawa.

Jf. Time Draft—after Date.

Usually presented for acceptance, hut acceptance tieed not he date<l. Time hetjins to run from the date at the top.

i cS •^IT'S. TouoNTo, June l.st, 1900.

a t. ^
I = <; "^ Tlu-ee months after date paj' to the order of

I I ^ o p JAMES PATERSOX
* W "^ i! _ One Hundred and' Seventy-five r~~~T^

'^r^r^r:^!^!!?!??^!^^;^^! Hollars

g ^ ^ cd ,^. for vahle received .-iiid charuv to (he aeetiunt of

f
'

1 N To J/. ./. Carter d- Co., D. D. PIPER.
< z
"'

$ Collimiu'ood.
m •'

K.\ KIICISK V.—DRAFTS.

1. (a). P. D. Camphell .t Co. would have to indorse Draft, No. 3 aliove heforo intru.sting it to the hank.

Consult page 13 and then write the proper indorsement.

(6). If the bank had no branch in Osliawa it would likewise have to indorse. Write the indor.seinent.

((). .Vftur the acceptance would the draft be held in Oshawa or would it be returned to Toronto i

2. {a). For Draft No. 4—if James Paterson lives in Collingwood should D. D. Piper send the draft to

liiin directly b}' mail or indirectly by the bank ?

(6). If James Patei'son lives in Winnipeg, do you think D. I). Piper took a tisual business way of paying

one debt and collecting another?

•i. Write drafts for the purpose of collecting the following debts :

(((). J. B. Haskin, Belleville, owes you .?3G.40 on account, due now.

(/)). H. K. Evans, Ottawa, owe you .$265.80 on account; terms 30 days from now.

{<•). P. J. Sullivan it Co., Clinton, owes you $186.20 ; terms two months from now.

('/^) ('. R. Anderson, Simcoe, bought from you a bill of goods amounting to SI 72. 25, on four months'
credit, but you are to give him six months b_v post dating the draft two months later than now.

(<?). M. K. Nelles, Orangeville, owes you $68.40 ; terms net cash.

(/). D. C. 0'Hara,*Limehouse, owesyou$48.36; terms one month from now. Fill out a note for him to sign.

*It is verj' inconvenient to draw drafts on persons who live in places where there are no hanks.
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III.—CHEQUES.

106. A cheque is an order on a banker to pay a .sum of money on denianil

Form of Certified Cheque.

No.^?//7_

'*.i^ Pay to Sc[

^

M?^
^,^<^x -^^^. r::z ^Dollars

-^/ 7^. /&--1^.yy^

107. The parties to a cheque are the same, and are known by the same names as those connected with a

draft. The drawer is a depositor. The drawee is the bank or banker. The payee is any third party to whom
the drawer wishes to pay a sum of money. The payee—unless the cheque is payable to bearer—should

endorse the cheque in some suitable manner if he does not cash it at the bank on which it is drawn.

108. The parts of a cheque are the same as the parts of a draft.

109. The events that may transpire are discussed under the heading of drafts.

110. Tf a bank pays a forged cheque it will have to bear the loss.

111. If a bank pays a raised cheque it will also have to bear tlie loss; that is, the bank cannot cliari;"-

the drawer for a larger sum than the original amount. But if it can be shown that the drawer is so careles>

in drawing cheques as to give opportunity to a forger, then the drawer must bear the loss.

112. Conse(juently, it is necessary to fill up the line preceding " Dollars." If the words of the amount

do not do so a lieavy wavy line or a set of crosses should be put over the spare s]iace. .\hva\s begin to

write the amount as far to the left as possible.

113. Unless a cheque is payable to bearer a bank is responsible in a business v;iy to the drawer to pa}-

the cheque to the proper payee—consequently the care exercised by Tellers in having strangers identified.

114. To minimize this responsibility banks try to have as many of their cheques payable to bearer as

they can. All the blank cheques on their counters have "bearer" following the blank line reserved for the

payee's name.

115. Drawers of such cheques often want them for receipts and ustially cro-ss out " bearer " and write

order above it.

116. Many business houses liave private cheque books with "order'' printed on all blanks. If,

however, they wish to write out a cheque payable to bearer they may cross out "order" and write "bearer
"

above it, but they must initial the change.

117. Cheques may be ante-dated or post-dated. If ante-dated they maj' be presente<l for ii.iymont atiy

time. If post-dated they are not payable till the day of date arrives.

118. As soon as a banker knows that a man is dead or bankrupt he will refuse to pjiy all cheques out-

stantling.

119. Hhould a hanker refuse to pay a cheque the party to be sued is the maker or indorser.
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120. Certified Cheque. W'hoie yim wish the payee to be absolutely certain that the cheque is all right

and will 1)0 paid, ciiciiui^s, ut' whicli tiio illustration is an example, are used. They are called crlified cheques.

Hallway station agents will not take other kinds. The drawer gets the ledger-keeper to stamp and initial

them, as shown in the illustration. The amount of the cheque is then charged up to the drawer as it" it

had been paid. Sometimes a payee, if he intends to negotiate a cheque or remit to his principal, will take it to

the bank, and, instead of casiiing it, will have it acci'/jteJ in the manner shown.

EXKliCISK \]. CIII'X^IUES.

.Make out cheques on the l^omiiiinn I'mnk for liie following :

1. To pay Jame.s Sutton $42.80.

'.'. To pay C. 1). Cavers $14.28. WiiCc it so that he niiist endorse before the bank will pay the checiue.

3. To p.iv M. !^[. Wilkie $15 for a nmiitli's house rent. Insert a line so that the returned clieipie uill

act as a receipt for rent in full to date.

I. To enable you to withdraw ^ 10 (m- your own use.

IV.—ORUEP.S.

121. .V mercantile order i.s a re(juest for the delivery of goofls—sometimes for money. It resembles a

letter and is less formal than a draft. It is indefinite about time and does not require a written

acceptance. A person issuing one will not do so unle.ss lie is very certain that his reiiuesb will be complied

with. It is customary for the drawee to dispose of the matter promptly, but when the order is for the

payment of a sum of monc'v, sometimes he may ask the payee to wait a few days.

Form of ,tn Onhr.

The followJML; form should be written on a small sheet of business letter paper.

1

Woodstock, July lotli, lituu.

^Ir. (". 1 >. Malioii will ])lease pay to the order of 1). F. Polsen, Ten Dollars in goods from his store

and charge to the account of

E. W.VLKKH .v r'<».

2

WoonsTOCK, Jiilv loth, I'JOO.

To 1>. U. (; 11, FORI),

Please let .Mr. .John Harmer have Ten Dollars, and dmrge to mv account.

P. 1). DOUGLAS.

V.—DIK lULL.

122. ^^'llell adjusting an account a merchant soinetimes owes a customer a small balance which it

is intended that the customer will ileal out in goods. A written acknowledgment of the debt is c:dled

a line bill.

1

CoLLiNowooD, .Inly 15(11, 1900.

Due Mrs. S. 1). Mooie, Four Dollars and tifty-nine cents (S4..5!t) in goods from the store.

D. L. SCHILTZ.
'1

Preston, Ont., .lune 5th, lOOO.

Due .J. P. Smith, or ord(>r. Ten 1 »ollars, for bal.uice of months wages; payable in goods from my str.re.

R F. MASON.
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r.vjjT III.

DEALING WITH J5ANlvS.

123. Banks have three classes of depositors.

(1) Depositors on current account.

(2) Depositors in savings hank.

(3) Depositors on deposit receipt.

124. The first class have the privilege of issuing cheques but do not receive interest. The second class do

not issue cheques except in their own favor, but they receive interest every six months on their monthly

l)alances. The third class lend the bank one definite sum, receive a written promise for the retuiii of the

money, and will receive interest half-yearly. Tliey liave not the privilege of issuing cheques.

1. Current Account.

125. Manufacturers, wholesale and retail merchants, buyers of produce, treasurers of coi])(irations and

financial institutions and business men in general, are depositors on current account.

126. Opening' an Account.—When a person decides to open an account with a bank he applies to the

manager fell- till piivilc^c If a favorable arrangement is made and a rate of discount agreed upon, he will

be required to put his signature in a book provided for the purpose ; his first deposit will be accepted, and he

will be given a bank pass-book.

127. The Bank Pass-Book.—The amount of each deposit will be set down on the left page with the

ledger-keeper's initials fulldwiug. At the end of the month, the book will be asked for, and on the right

page will be set down the amount of each cheque paid ; the book will then be balanced and returned. Sonic

of the cheques issued may not have been presented for pa\'ment ; the bank's account and the customer's

account may and usually do not agree.

Bank Pass Book.

Dr. EDUCATIONAL BANK, in mri. with 4. Ci. 6titaJ-t Cr.

DATE.
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129. Cheques. If tin- l)al.uice is kept up by deposits all regular cheques issued will be piiid when

properly preseii(ed. Those that are certified will be char'gcd up in the bank's ledger before being paid. At

the end of the mouth all cheques that were paid will he handed back to the customer and a receipt taken

from hira for thom.

130. Notes and Acceptances.—From tho time he becomes a depositor on current account the

customer will pay no more of his business papers at his own office. Every note he signs and every draft

he accepts will be made payable at the bank where he keeps his account. The banker will pay jdl such

notes and acceptances without consulting the customer. At the end of the month the business paper paid

in this way will be returned with the cancelled cheques.

131.' Cheque Book.—The bank supplies each customer with a book of blank cheques. At the end of

the mouth the cancelled cheques are pasted on their original stubs. These original stubs may be used as a

book for keeping a record of deposits and cheques issued. Such a record will be a check on the entries in

the bank pass-book.

132. Keeping up Deposits—Discounting.— Retail merchants usually get enough cash in their daily

sales to keep their account with the bank from being overdrawn. Wholesale merchants have very few cash

sales and consequently they must pursue a different course. They may get ten, fifty, or perhaps one hundred

notes or acceptances in a day ; these run one, two or four months. If indorsed, the banks will accept thesi'

as deposits at a valuation less than their face; 5|, 6, or 7^ per cent, is taken off for the number of days,

till maturity. A firm getting the -face less 5| for four months is one of good financial standing, doing a large

business. Manufacturers who sell to wholesale houses and jobbers are about on the same footing as the

merchants tliemselves, and ilo their banking on the same plan.

133. Keeping up Deposits —Collateral Security.

(1) Farmers' Notes.—Manufacturers of farm implements sell to farmers on lien notes fsee page 12).

These notes are not very suitable for discounting, as farmers are not prompt at paying at maturity.. The

manufacturer, instead of discounting, indorses and places a number of them with his banker, as security for .i

loan. The customer will make out his own note for an amount equal to about two-thirds or three-fourths c^t

the aggregate of the farmer's notes, and have it discounted. If he fails in business and cannot pay his not.

the banker collects sufficient of the farmer's notes to pay the debt.

(2) Bills of Ladinij.—Shippers of farm produce, of flour, of grain etc., get shipping bills, called bills nt

ladin", from the railways and lake carriers. To these bills the shipper attaches sight drafts on the consignee^

for the amount of the merchandise shipped. He then discounts the drafts at the bank. The bank then for

wards draft and attached liill of lading to the place where the goods were sent. If the purchaser pays the sigiu

draft, he gets the bill of lading, and with it can claim the goods, but unless he pays he cannot get the goods.

(S) Wareliouse Receipts.—Persons having goods stored in a warehouse can get a receipt from the owner

of the warehouse, and, by handing over the receipt to the liank. can liorrow money from the bank on a note

equal to about two-thirds or three-fourths of the receipt.

(4) Bonds, mortywjes, stock certificates and ordinary notes are often given as collateral security for a loan.

134. Banks will lend money on business paper on which there are two or more reliable names. Some

men, therefore, keep up their deposits by discounting accommodation notes.

135. Banks will not lend directly on mortgages.

II.—Savings Bank.

136. Persons who are i\ot in business and who wish to put money in a bank, should, upon entering the

bank, address the Teller and make a request to deposit the money in the savings bank department. If the

depositor can make out a deposit slip (see page 2.3) he should do so, but if he cannot make it out correctly

the Teller will attend to the matter. The signature of the depositor will then be taken and a savings bank

pass-book issued to him. If the depositor wishes to pay anyone from his funds on deposit, he must not

issue a cheque, but must go personally to the l)ank, take his pass-book and make out a withcirawal cheque

(see next page) for the sum required.
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Form of Witlulrawal Receipt or Cheque.

zs- EDUCATiONAL BANK OF' CANADA

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

y.<4f—<,r-i,<.^/Zl~—

y

rvvT —*- 1 -» ^ «» ^

,&yVe'cnu/'a€f//^c^,ac/:«yu^.y|/r >i~30 ^

/^.a /^.

Form of Siirini/s Batik Pass- Book.

N.B.—Mnncy cannot be n-ithdran-n without this Pass Book

No. -.son. SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT Folio ^^9.

EDUCATIONAL BANK OF CANADA
Deposits are subject to the foregoing Regulations

Date.

1 ill in.
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Form of Deposit Receipt.

ciwroo^ r̂
EDUC^IONAL BANK or CANADA

y^f ,a'Mnf^//i' ''-/y/Z'

5
f^.^''y-^'*<^^^^^1'<^Manager

Form of Di'pofsit Slip.

a
o

c
o

4-
O

C
OS

a
^
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CHAPTER IT.

VALrKS.

r. WEAL'l'll ANI> I.AP.OR.

1. Exchangees.—Man's eagerness to possess articles useful or agreeable is one of the most striking

cliaractiii sties uf liiiinan nature. But the desire to have and to hold is fully equalled by the desire to

exch.ange— to exchange the comparatively superfluous for the comparatively necessary.

2. Primary Values.—The primary values used in these exchanges are labor and wealth. L;ibor is

either mental or pliv-iial, or what is the same thing, nervous or muscular. By wealth, we mean all articles

useful and agreeable which possess an exchangeable value, except those which can be obtained in the quantity

desired without labor or sacrifice. We exchange labor for wealth, wealth for labor, labor for labor, or wealth

for wealth.

3. Labor.—By lal>or we do not mean merely the work of a man commonly known as a labonu- • the

term must be accepted and applied in its very broadest sense, so that it will include the work of companies

of men, and of individual men in all stations of life. The lawyer, the doctor, the teacher, the banker,

the entertainer, the clerk, th<? railwa}-, the employees of the factory and of the farm, are all laborers who are

exchanging their work or their skill for the world's wealth.

4. Wealth.—It is impossible to enumerate tlie articles that men esteem as useful or agreeable, but a

list of them would include all the articles we find on the shelves of our merchants, the products of the farm

of the forest, of the mines, of the seas, lakes and rivers, of the factories, and, in fact, every article that is the

product of nature or of man's labor which is esteemed to be of value, together with all buddings, implements
or instruments that are used in the production of such articles.

II. MONEY.

5. Barter.—The part plaved by that form of wealth named T.T.. „j-„,i i. i- i

, ,. „ f. ,
* .,

. . „ . . vvcinteu to bxcliamiemoney is not luliy realized until we imagine the operations of a -^

„ 1 •»! X -^ T> c i. xl .^ J J! .1 TT 1 . T>
(iOOD BICTCI.E for diamond or foT terrier dog: state

people Without i,t. By referring to the trade of the Hudson s Bay particulars to box g, Xo. 64, Free Press.

Company, we have an illustration of a very primitive system. The ,,..„™t.r. -r Z I . ^' •" •' ^ •' " ANTED-To exchange, first-class denUl work for

Indians, instead of disposing of their products for silver, gold, or eoo<i basebumer and house painting, caii phone 4526.

other currency which they could hoard or use for purcha-sing the waxted to EXCHAXGE-Forty acres of timber

necessaries of life, gave their furs in immediate exchange for their wnxiV^. loa^A.rwjla^^n'::^'''
"^^""^

present needs—pots, guns, knives, ammunition, tobacco, etc. Such
a system is termed barter—the gi\'ing of what is not wanted directly ^JJ,'"^' p^eTre^
for what is wanted. The adjoining new.spaper clipping is evidence

of the survival of the system even in our own da}'.

6. Disadvantages of Barter.—Savages, whose wants are few, whose articles for exchange are limited,
and who.se tiisiriiniiiation is uii.leveloped, have been known to manage their exchanges by barter. School-
boys, too, whose wealth consists of apples, pieces of string, tops, pencils, knives, etc., practice barter very

25
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freely. But for a people whose wants are imiiierous, the simple system will not do. For instance, a tailor

might experience great dirticulty in finding a baker who would barter bread for a coat, and even if he did,

the amount of ))read exchangeable for a coat is too great for immediate consumption ; wliile the bread is pro-

perly divided into loaves, the coat could not be cut up without being ruined. Human ingenuity could ne\ t-r

bring about all the coincidences required to make barter perfectl}' operative among even a few hundreds of

primitive people, much less could we hope to make it work for a people whose wealth comprises myriads of

articles and whose labor is performed by specialists.

7. Sale and Purchase.—The system of sale and purchase supersedes barter. In this system of

exchanges one of the articles is held only for a short time until it is parted with in a second exchange.

8. Medium of Exchange.—The article which thus temporarily intervenes in sale and purchase is

money, antl in this use it is said to be a medium of exchange. In almost all acts of exchange it now inter-

venes one way or other, and when it does not pass from hand to hand it serves as a measure of value by which

amounts given and received are estimated.

REAL MONEY.

9. Gold.—There is no article that absolutely does not vary in the exchange value from year to year and

from century to century, but the peoples of times past, after trying scores of suitable and unsuitable articles,

found that metals retain most nearly a stable value, and among the metals gold and silver fluctuate least.

Consequently, all the civilized nations of the world now use one or the other as a standard of value. Since

reason and experience have shown that two things at the same time and in the same country cannot be mone}-

any more than one man can conveniently ride two horses at the same time, and since the most enlightened

nations have made a choice in favor of gold, we may easily predict that silver money, like the iron and

copper varieties of the centuries long ago, is passing out of the world for ever.

REPRESENTATIVE MONEY.

10. Disadvantages of Metallic Money.—With metallic money alone as a medium of exchange, we

would find our trade and commerce heavily shackled. Heavy and valuable packages of gold would have to

be transported from one side of the continent to the other, from one city to another; from the liamlets and

towns to the great cities, and from the great centres back again. The amount of the gold thus set in motion

would be enormous. Packages of the yellow metal, as numerous as the letters of the mail, would be con

tinually passing and repassing each other. In large cities gold carts would be as numerous as coal carts. Tf

a man bought a farm, a house or a steamboat, he would require a wheelbarrow or a cart to carry the gold tn

make the purchase. There is a natural tendency to avoid the exclusive use of a cumbersome medium of

exchange. When gold is called upon to fly from one side of the continent to the other in an instant of tiuir.

on the wings of an electric spark, its solid mass refuses to move. Nor when less speed is requij-ed do we caii'

to trust the precious substance to the unguarded mail-bag. The faithful servant of the past betakes itself tn

its other duties, and seeks retirement in the .safes and vaults of the banks. So little is it seen abroad thai

many Canadians grow up almost to manhood without ever having niade use of a gold coin, and so accustomed

are we to seeing its representatives " Will Pay " and " Pay." that we forget that gold has or need have an

existence as money.

Tlte, Cnrrent Money.

11. Paper Currency and Coins.—To relieve us of the burden of a metallic medium of exchange, our

government and our leading banks i.ssue light representatives of value in the form of promises to pay gold on

demand. The government issues theirs for $j, SI, 82, $4, and some very large denominations. The banks

issue theirs for $.5, .?10, S20, and upwards. But, for the smaller denominations - the amounts under a dollar

—we still use metal, though not gold. The government issues silver coins of Sj^j. Si's. Sj, Si, and copper
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coins of $iaij- Because the coins and paper currency ai'e made up for convenient amounts, because of the

wide-spread faitli in the institutions that issue them, because of the precautions against counterfeits, and

because tlie bearer is the rightful holder, these paper and metal substitutes pass as readily from hand to hand

as real money. They are, consequently, called the rnrri'id monpy, and their chief use .is for making payments

where personal delivery is possible.

'I'lii' Niiyolialile. Money.

12. Money Orders, Cheques, etc. -Where we have to make payments by mail, we require money that

can be made up at our request in one bill for any odd amount desired, and of such a character as to be worth-

less until it reaches the hands of the rightful recipient. Such money we can buy from the government postal

system, the express companies and the banks in the form of orders on their Ijranches or agents, to pay gold or

current money on demand. Cheques on bankers—used for local purposes—are money of a similar nature.

All these substitutes of special production were not originally intended to act as a circulating medium, but

we have become so familiar with them that they frequently act in that capacity, though they do not usually

pass througli many exchanges until they are paid and cancelled. The passing of them from one holder to

another is termed negotiating, consequently they are called the negotiable tiwney. See page '1\.

111. IM!().M ISF.S.

13. Credit. The use and nature of money having been treated above as fully as space would permit,

we are miw to consider another factor in the mechanism of exchange. So far we liave assumed that the real

connuodities of exchange have been simultaneously transferred. For instance, if a man desires to obtain any

article of value, we have supposed that he has some article at hand that he is willing to barter for it, or that

he has money on hand to pay for it, or that he will give an equivalent amount of labor for it. But in a

majority of the important business exchanges, the purchaser is not prepared with wealth, money, or performed

labor to instantly complete the exchange. Under such circumstances, if the seller parts with his article of

value, he is said to sell it on credit. Some days, months or years may elapse before the money, wealth, oi'

labor of the purchaser is forthcoming to make the actual payment.

14. Promises.—In every credit transaction the purchaser gets an article of real value and gives a

promise, the seller gets a pi-omise and gives the article of real value. Therefore promises act somewhat like

money as the mechanism of exchange. They are the proxies, substitutes or representatives of real value

whose forthcoming is delayed. But they are unlike real money in that they are made on nothing and the

moment they are redeemed they become nothing. Promises may bo definitely stated in writing, definitelv

stated verbally or merely implied. A person signing a ii|)te gives a written promise. A person engaging

by word of mouth to pay a bill of goods in a month, gives a verbal promise; a person taking, accepting, or

ordering t;(io,ls \\ itliout paying for them, or mentioning payment, gives an implied promise.

15. Debtor, Creditor.—-The person who gives a promise is called a debtor, the person who holds it is

called his creditor.

Noti>t, Drafts and Acceptances.

16. Written Promises.—When tiie debtor makes a direct promise in writing that he will pay the

creditor, the proiui.se is called a note. When the creditor addresses a formal written request to the debtor

to change a veibal or inq)lied promise into a written one, the request or order is named a draft. It is

expected that tiie debtor thus addressed will write the word "Accepted," and his signature over the face of

the draft, and thus make a promise in writing equivalent to a note. This combination of the creditor's order

and the ilebtor's promise is called an acceptance. Or, the matter stated in another waj', is this : Wlien I

promise that / ivill pay, it is a note, but when *veiled beneath an order, I promise that somebody else mil pay,
it is a dra/'t, and when that somebody, on his own behalf, promises to pay, it is an acceptance.

"' The Bills of Exchange Act reads more into a draft and a cheque than that which appears on its face.
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17. Unwritten Promises.—

$Z^.OO.
'

^eAliyn., dnl
. , jccn,e. I^ti^ ICjOC.

Cfve- nt<s-n,tk a,iteA, <ia,Ce, jt n-C<f^i.i<ie- -to- h-oyu: "lo. Ci. tjtuaA,t. o-t o-taeA,

Juj^/n.iM-=Ci/if^ UJo-ita-td-j Co-i, iAaJ,u.e, te-ce-iA/^-e-d

.

The above written promise is called a note, but we wish tlie pupil to observe that what constitutes the note is

not the paper nor the writing thereon. The promise—the soul of that which is written—is the note. The

paper and the writing are but the embodiment of the promise. Verbal or implied promises have no such

permanent, tangible and visible expression, neither are they so definitely and unconditionally stated, conse-

quently their existence is most frequently ignored. Thus, if I sell James Baker an overcoat worth $25, and

if on leaving the store he says, " I will call in the first of the month and pay you," a most natural and an

almost universal conception of the transaction is that at the time of sale I get nothing for the o\ercoat ; that

is, a one-sided or half exchange takes place. But if I sell Wm. Hood a similar overcoat and get in payment

his note at one month, any one will agree that at the time of sale I effect a complete exchange,—that I give

a value and get an immediate equivalent. An analysis of these two sales will not disclose two such

distinct conclusions. Each purchaser got an overcoat, so for both sales the giving side of the exchange

is complete. From Hood I get a visible, tangible value as salable as sugar or cloth ; from Baker I get a

verbal promise unseeable, intangible and comparatively unsalalile. But mark you, only comparatively

unsalable. If I should quit business to-morrow or should fail in business shortly, it is very probable that I

could sell my claim against Baker for quite as much as I could sell my note against Hood. Therefore it

would be well to correct any erroneous conception of these credit transactions. Since I got a written promise

from Hood, and an unwritten one from Baker, since promises are considered values, tlie getting side of each

transaction is complete. Hitherto it was conceded that for one sale the exchange is complete, but for the other

it was assumed to be one-sided or incomplete; that is, it was conceded that I get something from Hood but that

I get nothing from Baker. But since the value lies in the prouii.se and not in the paper or writing thereon,

it must be evident that both are on the same footing. There is no good reason or authority for accepting the

one and rejecting the other. Hereafter we shall expect the pupil to treat both written and unwritten promises

alike and as values. The note and the unwritten promise are both proxies or substitutes, acting till the real

values are forthcoming. In a few weeks we shall have another complete exchange with both customers. From

Hood we shall get $25 in money and will surrender the note we hold against him. From Baker we shall get

$2.5, and will surrender the claim we hold against him. It will be evident to the pupil that a credit transaction

differs from a " cash " transaction, in that it takes two exchanges to effect the same result in the former as is

effected by one in the latter. It is a very erroneous idea to suppose that a credit transaction is after all

effected by one exchange ; that is, tliat one-half the exchange takes place now and the other lialf takes place

in a month. For Double Entry Book-keeping the basis of its operation is this : if you give any-

thing straightway you must get its equivalent. There cannot be an exchange in which a prol.mged

interval of time exists between the giving and the getting. Hence the use of unwritten promises in the

mechanism of exchange. They are the creation of a moment, or are born of implication, for the law of the

land fastens a promise or a debt upon any one who has obtained the goods, the money, or the labor of another,

without making full payment for the same at the time.

18. Naming Unwritten Promises.—The personal name of the debtor is used as a name foi- his

unwritten proiiiisc. Thus, where we sold the overcoat to James Baker "on account" we would call his
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promise "James Baker," which is merely an abbreviation for the plirase "a claim on James Haker." There

is nothing unusual about this abbreviaticm. In ordinary speech we say we lx)uglit Kiplhuj for our scliool

Hl)rary. It is perfectly manifest that the word Kipling must be an abbreviation for some phrase, since it

certainly does not mean the man. In recording the sale of the overcoat we write

James 15aker,

jVIerchandise

iMi'.iniiig that we got "James 15aker " and we give merchandise. In pre|)aring a financial statement we

write the assets thus :

Cash 6,000

ISIerchaudise 5,000

Hills Receival)le 3,200

James Howard 468

James Miller 18

AVilliain Ferguson 310

The last three names in the list do not moan men, but the unwritten promises of men who bear these

names. (Jolloctively tlie.se three, or two lumdrod and throe, if there were that many, would bo called /"-y.so/irf/

uivounts or honk debts.

IV. SPECIAL VALUES.
19. Interest and Rent.—The dictionary meaning of these terms is not suitable for their application in

Book-keeping, that is to say, in the subject before us these words have a technical meaning. The definition

we desire to lay down for interest is that it is the use of money. The dictionaries all agree that interest is

the money paid for the use of money. Upon first reflection it may seem that the technical definition and the

general one are about the same thing. One illustration will show the line of cleavage. If Ames bori-owed

$100 from Boles a year ago and now pays back $100 and $5, we ask ourselves who got the interest? If the

$5 is the interest, then Boles got it, but if the use of the $100 is the interest, then Ames got it. We say the

use of money is interest. Whoever had the money during the year had the use of it. Ames had the $100,

therefore he had the use of it, and therefore he got the interest. But Boles got the $5 for the use of the

money, and (by the dictionary) money paid for the use of money is interest, therefore Boles got the interest.

There is an absurdity somewhere, and the pupil must see that it lies in the fact that the technical definition of

interest is almost the direct opposite of the dictionary meaning. The dictionaries have undoubtedly defined

the general meaning of the term, but a criticism of this genera! meaning will not be out of place and will serve

to impress the technical one. The money paid for the use of money is not different from any other money,
conseijuently it seems unnecessary to give it a special name. The money paid for a pair of boots should not

be called "boots." If some one stamped a f5\-e-dollar bill " Boots," because he used it for paying for a pair of

boots, he would be doing a senseless thing, but he would be only carrying to an extreme the illogical practice

we pursue in calling the money we pay for interest, " interest." The .same clashing exists between our technical

moaning of rent and the general meaning of the word. The general meaning of rent is that it is the motiey
jiaid for the use of property or chattels. The other meaning of rent is that it is the privilege of usin<' the
property or chattels. The C.P.R. pays the G.T.R. $40,000 a year for the privilege of running trains from
Toronto to Hamilton on the G.T.R. tracks. This privilege (not the $40,000) is called "running powers."
It the C.P.R. uses a G.T.R. warehou.se and pays $1,000 for the use of it, according to the dictionary definition

the $1,000 is the rent, whereas we would make rent similar in usage with "running powers," and sav
that the privilege of using the warehouse is the rent, and the $1,000 is only money and not different fioni

any other $1,000, and tlierefore tinworthy of a special name.

SUMMARY.
20. Values are all things that possess exchangeability. The term includes labor, wealth,

money, promises, interest and rent, and, we might add, patents, copyright and good-will.
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A I'.USINES.S TRANSACTION.

21. Business is the exchanging of values. A busines.s transaction i.s one of these exchanges. Wealth

ni;iv lie cxclKuiged for wealth, for labor, for money, for promises, for interest, rent, etc. Labor likewise may
be exchanged for labor, or any one of the other values, but most frequently nioin-\' or promises form one side

of an exchange and one of the other values forms the other side.

Suppose E. A. Stuart is conducting the following transactions :—Take an exercise book or a sheet of fools-

cap and write the names of the values he exchanges, setting down first, the name of the value he gets, and

then on the next line below the name of the value he gives, putting the latter about two inches farther to the

right than, the former. Leave a line blank between the record of one transaction and that of the next.

E.XAMPLE :— 1. Sold James Cameron a hat worth $.5 ; received in payment a $5 bill.

MONEY.

For WEALTH.

E.\AMPLE :—2. Sold R. Burrows an overcoat worth $25 ; received in payment his note.

PROMISE.

For WEALTH.

EXERCISE I.

1

.

Traded a farm in Halton Co. for a store and stock of

groceries on Queen St. , Toronto.

2. Gave James Muir 2 hbls. of sugar and 10 bhis. of flour

for painting and decorating the store.

:>. Bought a horse and delivery waggon for $180 and paid

f<ir the same in SIO bills!

4. Bought an addition.al stock of groceries fmm J. B.

Siuijjsnn it Co., and gave in payment a note at 2
months.

EXERCISE III.

1. Cashed a chcijue for a friend with 840 current

money.

2. Paid the boy fur driving the delivery waggon $3 for his

.services.

:>. Received $2 from Henry Bruce on account of sale of

jiickles, cainied salmon, sugar.

4. Paid my note due to-day in favor of tlie Merchants

Bank with current money.

.5. Bought a .stock of fresh fruit, and paid for the same

with flu;(|m'.

EXERCISE V.

1. Sent J. W. Brown, Chatham, a bank draft to pay for

last year's interest on mortgage.

2. Paid for rent of dwelling, $15 in current money.

3. Received from S. Cooper a $10 express money order

for interest on his note.

4. Gave C. Jackson the use of the horse and delivery wag-

gon for a day ; received for the same a box of cigars.

5. Received from E. C. Petei-s a post-office money order

in ])ayment of the current month's rent, for house

in Weston.

EXERCISE II.

1. Paid for transporting groceries from Montreal (freight)

with current money.

2. Gave A. Hamilton, real estate agent, a SlOO clieque

for his services in effecting an exchange (commission)
of the farm for the grocery business.

3. Gave Mrs. White one dollar's worth of sugar for .scrub-

bing the floor.

4. Paid for telephoning to Hamilton with a 50 cent piece.

EXERCISE IV.

1. Bought temporarily, on account, 10 chests of tea from
J. B. Simpson & Co.

2. Sold H. Sampson, on account, a dozen oranges, a pound
of tea. a dollar's worth of sugar.

3 Gave Henry Sharp a mortgage on the store and lot for

$1,000.

4. R. V. Scott has a note for $100 against T. T. Slow
which is past due and of doubtful value

;
gave him

$75 for it in current money.

5. The 10 chests of tea have arrived from Montreal and
are satisfactory ; accepted J. B. Simpson it I'o's draft

in settlement of account.

EXERCISE VI.

1. Bought from Mrs. Jenkins 10 dozen eggs and a crock

of butter
;
gave her in trade sugar and other groceries.

2. Bought .a half interest in a p.-itent churn for $500

;

gave in payment a note.

3. Ett'ected the sale of 10 cars of jjotatoes for James
Hepborn, Hillshoro' ; received in payment for ser-

vices (conuuission) a note at one month for $50.

4. Paid the veterinary surgeon $5 for doctoring the horse.

5. Sold the horse to A. F. Ramsay for liis cheque for $30
and a note for $50.



CHAPTER 111.

HOOK-KEKPINa.

1. Book-keepinff !>< a .^vstomatic n-cording of business transactions.

2. A Complete System "f leconl that rejects or neglects no business transaction is called Double

Entry Book-ktM'ping.

3. A Brief System tliat concentrates itself upon recording transactions involving unwritten promises

and rejects <>r iii^lcci^ lo record all or many of the other transactions is called Single Entry Book-keeping.

4. Other Collections of Memoranada systematically arranged may he dignified by the name of

Book-kcfpiiig, but the syslc ru of record must 1)6 learned from sources other than school text books.

5. The Principles of Double Entry Book-keeping as universally practised, were first formulated in a

crude wav bv an Italian friar named Lucas di Vergo, who lived about the end of the 15th century. The

friar seems to have had a simpler system than he was aware of. He mixed up his ideas in a maze of

personification which his disciples have followed so persistently that many of tlie atrophied fragments

remain with us .still. The " Dr." and " Cr." with him meant debtor and creditor, with us they are mere

marks to indicate "get" and "give," or "left" and "right," though they do occasionally mean debtor and

creditor. The companions of these symbols, "To" and "By," have practically no meaning at all. The

principles cleared of the figurative language are as follows

:

1. (a) He named money of all kinds Cash.

(b) Wealth, if Ixiught for the purpose of selling at a profit, he named Merchandise,

(f) Wealth that was to be con.sunied or applied to the conducting of a business, he named Expense.

((/) Labor, to be applied for the same purpose, he also named Expense,

(e) Written promises of his debtors he called Bills Receivable.

{/) Written promises of liis own, in favor of his creditors, he named Bills Payalile.

((/) L^nwritten promises were named, as we explained in Chapter I, by the names of the persons with

whom he was conducting a transaction that involved a verbal promise.

(A) The line of money he named Interest.

2. (a) In a book named a Day Book were set down neatly memoranda of the transactions in the order of

time as they occurretl.

(b) In another book, named a Journal, were set down, for each particular transaction, the names of

the values that were exchange, the one he got being set down first with " Dr." after it, and

the one he gave with "To" preceding it.

(c) A tabulated list of all the occasions, amounts, and equivalents in exchange, of a certain value.

that had been got din-ing a certain period of time, was compiled on the left half of the page of

a book called a Ledger, while on the right half of the same page was set down a similar list of

the occa-sions, amounts, etc., of that value given.

3. After compiling these lists for every value mentioned in his Journal, he would be in a position to state :

(a) How much of any particular value was on hand.

(b) If the value was of such a character as to be consumed in conducting the business, then how much
had been consumed.

(<) If the value was l)eing bought and sold to make a profit—that is, if he increased the measurement
of its value while in his possession—he had figures at hand to show the gross increase or profit.

4. A cardinal principle which underlies all his work, and which is the chief axiom of Book-keepinLr, is

this: The measure in dollars and cents of the value you get is the same as the measure of
the value you give.

31
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6. The basis of modern accounting is the same as the Italian, but tlie work is less formal. The

classification of values is more minute, particulai-ly with regard to Expense and Merchandise. The Journal

and Day Book are united with the old Journal iibstract, written above or before tlie memoranda. Tiie

transactions are not all written in one book; that is, the combination Journal-Day Book is broken up and

transactions of a particular type that occur thousands of times in a year are isolated and recorded together.

THE JOURNAL.

7. In the initial part of this work the pupil will use for entering the names of the value exchanged, and

a suitable idescription associated therewith, a book described and named above. But since the name Journal-

Day Book is rather long it will be abbreviated, and the word Journal alone will be used. Any book that

contains the names of the values exchanged and an associated memoranda, is called a hook of orujinal

entry As the pupil progresses with his work, he will be shown that modern business houses classify

transactions as they occur, and enter them into books specially prepared for their reception. They are known

as Cash Book, Sales Book, Invoice Book, Bill Book, etc. These are broken parts of the Journal, and like it

are known as books of original entry.

8. An original entry is the record of a single transaction in a Journal, Hales Book, Cash liook, etc.

It should conlain the Journal abstract and a suitable explanation associated therewith. The following is an

illustration of an original Journal entry :

Debit Colvmn. Crkdit (^oh'mn.

Values

exchanged

Kxplaiia-

tion.

Description

Meniciranda

n

THE LEDCER.

9. The Ledger is the book of the tabulated lists. The list on the left half page is called Mnts, thf

list on the right half is called cre.d\U. A double list, i.r., debits and credits, relating to a particular \aluc.

is called an account. The following is an illustration of a ledger account and of what it contains :—

LKDfiEll ACCOUNT.

Month.

EcjuivaleDt or

explanation.

This column is most
fiequeiitlv

left blank.

Page of

Journal,
etc.,

con-

taining
original

entry.

Dollars. Cents. Month. Dav.

Equivalent or

iX])lanation.

This colanni is most
frc(iuentlv

left blank.

Page of

Journal,
etc.

,

con-

taining"

originid

entry.

Dollars. Cent-
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JOURNALIZING.

10. The writing of the names of tlie values exchanged is called Journalizing. About half the science

of Rook-keeping lies in writing this Journal abstract. The rest of the .science lies in preparing an abstract

from the ledger accounts. Associated with the preparation of these abstracts is much mechanical work
involving the use of books, forms, columns, rulings, etc. This meclianical work may be called the art of

iiook-kceping.

11. The .Journal abstract is composed of the date, the names of the values exchanged, and their measures

in ddll.irs and cents. The name of the value you get is always written first, and under it or after it is

written the name of the value you give.

12. Until the pupil becomes more experienced, the names applied to the values will be the same as tlio.se

described in par. 5, Pt. I.

1. Cash. All forms of money that Banks will accept as deposits are Cash. See pp. 20, 31.

2. Merchandise. Articles that ai-e bought to be sold at a profit are Merchandise—abbreviated to Md.se.

3. Expense. -Articles that are purcha.sed to be used in conducting the busine.ss are called Expense.

1 Expense. -Services of persons, firms or companies obtained for the same purpo.se are al.so called

Exp' I IX, . w iih possibly one noticeable pxct'i)tion : Freight (th(^ services of a Ey. Co.) is called Mdse.

5. Bills Receivable.—Notes and acceptances of debtors are called Bills Receivable, i.e., his or their, or

John Smith, or ,niv pcison's notes except your own are Bills Receivable.

Remember : His=Receivable.

6. Bills Payable.^ Notes or acceptances of (he proprietor of a business in favor of creditors are <:alii'il

Bills Payable, /.' ., my notes or aci('])tances ai-e Bills Payable.

Remember : My=Payable.

7. Interest and Discount.— T/ie use of money is called Interest and Discount.*

8. Real Estate. wealth in the form of lands and buildings is called h'eal Estate.

9. "John Jones."— Unwritten promi.ses are named by the name of the person with whom, or tlu-

firm name of the liusiness house with which, we are conducting a transaction that involves a verbal promise.

Thus, if we sell John Jones some article ton account, we name the verbal promise of the purchaser "John
Jones." Hut if we buy some articles from William Smith it Co. on account, we do not use our own name
for our own unwritten promise. We use, as stated above, the firm name of the business house. Therefore
we would name our verbal promise issued f(U' this purchase, '•William .Smith (fe Co."

10. Stock.—One special unwritten promise or claim that is supposed to exist between the proprietor of

a businiss and tiie business itself is named Stock.

13. The following are the principles upon which journalizing depends :

—

1. If you give any value straightway you must get an equivalent.

2. If yon get any value straightway you must give an equivalent.

3. The measure in dollars and cents of the value you get= the measure in dollars and cents of the value

you give.

EXERCISES IN JOURNALIZING.

14. Take an exercise book or a sheet of foolscap, and ruled strictly in accordance with the following
instructions :

—
1 Place \our ruler along \.\\ejirst light blue line at the top of the page, and rule a double head line from

edge to etlge.

2. If the page has no margin line, rule one li in. from the left edge of the page.
3. Rule another line inside tlie margin, absolutely parallel to the first, and | in. to the left of it.

f. Starting at the right edge of the page rule two money columns.
(a) The cents division being | in. wide.

(b) The dollars division being J in. wide.
Observe the ruling on the following page as a guide. Your page will likely be wider, but the extra width inav
be put in the centre space. The columns must be the same width. Rule other pages as they are required.

15. (Observe the work on the next page, and then proceed with the work of the exercises that follow.

XoTi;.—There is an Englisli st.atesman nameil Campbell-Bannerman. His name is not Campbell, nor yet Bannerman,
t>v\t a ooinl)ination of the two. The v.ir of money is similarly named. As a rule we do not name it Interest if the measure is

computed liy tlie interest method, nor Discount if computeil liy the discount method, but the name for both is a combination
of the two Avoids with 'and" between them.

tThe words " on account" are the hall marh of a transaction involving an unwritten promise.
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(First (late.)

Journalizing a
gale for Cash.
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S'l'OCK.

16. A special case of journalizing occurs in dealing with the proprietor in his relation to his hu.siness.

In order to maintain tlie equilibrium of tlie Ledger and to show readily the proprietor's net investment, a

fictitious promise named "Stock" is conceived to exist between the business and the proprietor of tlie sann-

Where two or more partners are proprietors, tlie promise possesses very little of the fictitious charactti

The chief feature of the terms of partnership is a set of promises that exist between the partners. 77c

ititerest one of them has in the business, is an understanding or promise as between himself and the othei-.

that should he withdraw, the others will hand him over the sum he invested plus his share of the profits, i.r

less by his share of the losses.

17. In a partnership business "John Smith, Stock," means the claim John Smith has upon the busiiif--

for the money or other values he invested. In a single proprietor business " E. A. Stuart, Stock," might !«

said to'have a somewhat similar meaning, but except for the purpose of maintaining inviolate the princi|ili-

oi get, give, if there is any meaning, it is more or less forced.

18. When we reach the journalizing of transactions involving investment, we must warn the pupil that

the real siibject of the verbs get and give is the word business. In all ordinary transactions, it is a matter

of no consequence whether the proprietor says, " I get" or " the business gets," but where a final test occurs,

remember that " the business gets," " the business gives," is the correct conception.

Example 1. E. A. Stuart invests $2,000 in cash as sole proprietor of a boot and shoe business. The

book-keeper writes:—

S(t%l0ai/ilTom E. A. .Stuart.

The liusiness nivfs a fictitious

&. Q^ &7t(ai/^ &7ec^ to hii

2000

2000

Example 2. In a partnership, if E. A. ^*tuart invests 82,000 in cash, and J. A. McNeil invests 82,000

wortli of l)i)i)ts and shoes, we must write :

—

us (tets (Ofli/l- from E. A. Stuarl.

ss (rives a promise named (O. ©-% Q7t«ai,(j QytOCK. to

2000

/<j' Afli f'f9t'fi.i/f»tmy

The bu.'<inesii s;ets '<i^/tdie. from J. A. .McNeil.

The.,usi„es,,ivesa,.™mis^___^^^ <2^®^^ S^Ocdu.^»

2000

2000

2000

/rr Af.) ////'<>////<///

19. If a jiniprietor invests several kinds of value.s, the entry should show the imlividual values or debits,

and :iii .iiiiiiuiit <.)f Stock equal to them as a credit.

Example 3. E. A. Stuart commences a boot an<l shoe business, investing as follows :—Cash, 82,000 ;
a

stock of boots and shoes, $3,400 ; 2.5 notes and acceptances, iiggregating $2,040 ; John S. Pearson owes him

$200 on account, and W. P. Holman owes him S400 on account. We write an entry like the one on the top

of the next page.
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The buBinesM ijcla

The bueiness k" es a promise nai„e,l 0. QM. (27€ua4,^j Q7f»cA- to 1

/<'J' /ff.t

(??iCt^n' from E. A. Stuart.

/j/^r/f/fj/rr,>^///<j^

2000

3400

2040

200

400

8040

20. If upon investing, tlie proprietor wishes to have certain of his outstanding debts, as they mature,

paid from the cash of the business, then the amount of these debts is iminediately deducted from his stock,

and an entry slmwing a fictitious gitnny of promises to his creditors on behalf of the business as shown.

Example 4. If E. A. Stuart commences a boot and shoe business, investing as follows : Cash,

$2,000 ; Mdse,, $3,400; notes worth $2,040; John S. Pearson owes him on account, $200 ; W. P. Holinan
owes iiim on acidunt, $400. He owes a note in favor of F. F. Temple for $300 ; lie owes R. R. Smith $500

(mem- from E. a. Stiiarl.

2000

3400

2040

200

400

on account. We write :

The biisines.s jreta &a(in

Qy^e/ie.

QA)it{& Qyiecetvawe

The business (jin-s a i>romisc iiamcil QydcC^ QyaUaUCe to F. V. Temple.

The liusiiHss [rives a promise iiame<l Qyl. Qyl. Qymi^ 'M R. K. .Smiti!

The business Kives a promise named &. OM. QTUia-i,/, QTlOcd^V..

21. If. during the operation of the business, the proprietor desires to withdraw part of his capital for
some purpo.se utterly disconnected with the euterpri.se he is conducting, then he must surrender part of his stock

:

Example 5. E. A. Stuart desires to purchase a house, and for the purpose withdraws .?2,.500 from
his boot and shoe business. We write:

300

500

7240

The business (lets QM &Tuai^, (£/Uc/i

IS Kives (Cad^ /

^Oi' <fJ/Uff/// WfY/f/j'ff/f'Ji

2500

2500
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22. Exercises in Journalizing Investments:—Rule paper tlie same as for previous exercises. Here-
after paper rulcil in this way will be called .Journal paper. Observe that a date is all that occupies a line
between entries. If a date is uot necessary leave a blank line.

Journalize the following. ,

EXERCISE V.

1. E. A. Stuart coiumeiieed business with a cash capital of $.5,080.

2. J. P. Durand commenced the hardware business with cash in safe and bank, $4,240, and a stock of
goods in store, $6,500.

3. F. C. Anderson commenced business with cash, $200 ; a stock of groceries, $8,000 : and furniture and
lixtures in the store worth $500.

4. G. P. Smythe commenced the lumber business with cash, $5,000 ; notes and acceptances worth
$2,000; S. B. Hai-per owes him on account, $40 ; he owes R. F. Baxter on account, $60 ; and R. R. Harris
holds a note against him for $500.

5. James Couzens commenced business with cash, $2,000 ; a note against S. R. Fox, the face of which
D, but it matures in two months and there will then be $30 for interest owing on it. The interest now

earned may be valued at $25.

6. H. D. Dunbar has on hand Mdse. amounting to $1,630; cash, $425, notes of other persons,

$1,429.80. R. P. Anderson owes him on account, $169.20; he owes on notes, $324.90; he owes $500 to
A. C. Adams on account. Write his opening entry when he begins business in partnership witli yi. P. Burns
who invests $5,000 cash. Write also the entry for Burns.

7. Wm. Miller has been conducting business without books, and now engages a book-keeper, who from
enquiries and taking stock finds that the following is the true condition of affairs : Cash on hand and in

bank, $638.18; Md.se. in store, $3,634.20; notes against sundry persons, $250.40; store fixtures, etc.,

$329 ; Miller owes on notes and acceptances, $1,329.20 ; there is interest accrued and owing on these, $35.10.

He owes Henry Snell on account, $604, and E. J. Edgar, $397. Write the Journal entry for starting the books.

8. E. A. Stuart has been left a legacy in cash of $4,000. He invests the same in his boot and shoe business.

9. P. J. O'Neill withdraws $500 in cash from his manufacturing business to give to a church building fund.

10. During the year ending August 31st, 1900, F. J. Peterson has withdrawn groceries and other house-

hold supplies from his general store amounting to $628.34 ; make one entry to provide for the total

withdrawals.

COMPLETE JOURNAL ENTRIES.

23. Explanation of Entries.--Remember that each journal entry should be accompanied by a brief

and yet a complete explanation. This explanation should be sufficiently explicit to enable anyone having a

knowledge of book-keeping to understand the details of the transaction.

24. How to make Corrections.—Incorrect entries should not be corrected by erasures, but by
re-writing the entire entiy correctly. The wrong entry should be cancelled either by writing the word
"void" across it in red ink, or by cliecking oflf the entry, i.e., b}' making a check mark " y' " opposite it in

red ink in the folio column; or liy checking oiF, and crossing out the figures, thus, 4sJ09-84. When the error

is in the figures only, they may be crossed out and the correct ones written above them, thus, ViJ^qq/

All corrections should be made so as to leave the incorrect entry legible.

25. Ciphers.—In recording amounts expressed in dollars onh', it is unnecessary to fill out the cents

column in ciphers, as it is a waste of time and serves no useful purpose. The dropping of ciphers applies to

book entries, and to entries on bills and invoices but not to the writing of figures on commercial paper, or

to footings or extensions wlieie cents figures have been added or subtracted.

26. Fractional Parts of a Cent.—^^'^len an amount involves the fractional or decimal part of a cent

proceed as follows :

(n) If the resulting fraction or decim.al is less than one half disregard it.

{(>) If one half or more consider it as one cent.

Example. 337 lbs. of Sugar at 4Jc. amounts to $14.32J, disregarding the ^ of a cent the extension

would be .*il4.32. 45 lbs. of Tea at 17ic. amounts to $7.87i, considering the i cent as one cent the

extension would be $7.88. 27 lbs. of Rafsins at 7|c. amounts to $1.95^, considering the f of a cent as

one cent the extension would be $1.96. The sum of these extensions is $24.16, si.x per cent, of this sum is

1.4496, but the discount would be entered SI. 45. Subtracting the discount from the total leaves $22.71

as the net amount.
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O/o-i^o-n^^, (n^-^/., ypoo

4a,i'e. (Write the^9eller-8 name }t,ite- Jio- . ^,

to-l- <,tWo-lce- Jia-. 7

Jo till- jcoucv^e-

Soyv-e. (Write the payee's „^^ -^/eo,«.e JU. l8,name here.) C

Ic*. tvo-te. Jio.. 3^2

11

(Write the Im.ver's name here.)

5 ibl. Jxcov.lvi'Vl-

^

^ l8c. ja.

-2 i'i. jajiaro Je-cv^ @ cQc,.

UtU3^CLi-

10

I oo

4^.

(Write the sellers

216

300

216

300

AT

27. Dating the Journal.—At the top of the lir.st page in the Journal shoulil be written the place and date; at the top of
eacli subseiiueut page Ihe date only. If the date changes before a given page is filled, place the new date on the centre of
the light blue line immediately above the first transaction recorded in the new date, as 11 is entered on above page.
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Write complete Journal entries for the following exercises :—

EXKROISE VI.

Cash sales this week, §38. 2o.June 1st, 1897.

I commenced business with lash on hanil, 3700.

Bought of Robert Watson, on my note at 10 days, goods
as per invoice, $480.

Paid for advertising, casli, |.3.50. Sold William Mason,
on account, 25 lbs. Cheese fg 15c. ; 30 lbs. Gran. Sugar
@ 5c. ; 5 lbs. Japan 'I'ea @ 35o.

Bought of James L. Wilson, on my note at 30 days, 250
bush. Potatoes Qf 25c.

Bought of James Fair, on account, 15 bbls. Flour (a

S4.2o ; and 20 bags Flour @ 75c.

Sold Arthur McLean 200 bush. Potatoes at 32c. ; and 10

bbls. Flour (S: §4.50, receiving in part payment his

cheque for S75.

Bought of William Mason 150 bush. Potatoes at 25c.
Gave him, cash, $30.50.

Sold Gilbert Sinclair, on his note at 15 days, KiO lAish.

Potatoes at 30c.

Cash sales this week, $52.70.

14 Paid, my note in favor of Robert Watson, $480. Ca.sh
sales this week, $25.15.

'Reserved 150 bush. Potatoes @ 25c. ; 5 bbls. Flour («

$4.25, and 20 bags Flour@75c. ; and sold the remainder
of my stock for cash, $425. Paid clerk's salary iu

cash, $12. Paid rent in cash, $15.
•Debit Stock, credit Mdse.

12

15

Toronto, Jan. 2nd, 1899.

I commenced business with the following :

RlBOVRCEs— Cash on hand, $1,800. Mdse. in store,

$2,000.
LiABiLlTlKs -My note, at 30 days, in favor of Adam
Brown, for $2,000.

Bouglit from R, Martin a Set of Books for store, $15,

and gave in payment Mdse. $5, cash for balance.

Bought from Rogers & f'o. <^oal for store, $25, and gave
iu payment Mdse., $15, and cash for balance.

Sold (Jh'arles Davis, on account, Mdse., $390.

Cash sales, $150.

EXERCISE VIl.

14 Sold John Ross
17

31

Jan 1st, 1898.

I commenced business with cash $1,000. Bought of John
Smith, on account, Mdse., as per invoice, $500.

Sold James Ross 80 bags Potatoes at 75c. and received,

as part payment, his note for $50 at 3 months, bearing

interest at 8 per cent.

Sold A. M. Fox, on account, 200 lbs. butter @ 25c.

Paid iuvoice of Jan. 1, and was allowed 5 per cent, off

for cash payment within 30 days. (Call the discount

Mdse.

)

Cash sales for the month $200. Paid Clerk $20.

Feb. 1, 1898.

Bought of John Smith. Mdse., as per invoice, $400.

Sold D. C. Angus 40 bags Potatoes @ 75c. and 60 Ib.s.

Butter (o 25c.

Received as part payment, cash, $20.

Sold James Rosa 40 bags Potatoes @ 75c. and 20 lbs.

Butter @ 25o. Received as part payment, a cheque

15

31

Your place, Jan. 1st, 1896.

(Commenced business with a ceish capital of $200.

I bougtit out the 'Plant and Goodwill of C. Tedford's

blacksmith shop for $300, paying him $100 cash and
giving him my note, endorsed by P. Johnson, for the

balance payable at the Molsons Bank here in three

months without interest. I also rented the sho]i from

C. Tedford at $10 per month. (Got nothing and gave

nothing. See page 42, second entry.

)

Removed 4 horse shoes @ lOc. each, set 3 new shoes @
25c. each, and repaired a cutter, $1.25t for L. Turn-
bull. The cash receipts to-day were $3.25 for work
and material.

Set 4 new shoes at 25c. each, and made a set of g.ite

hinges, 75c., for R. Beattie. The cash receipts to-day

were $2. .50 for work and material.

Bought of Harland Bros., J coal and iron as per invoice

.J25.75. The cash receipts to-day were $3.75 for work
and material.

* Call what .you got " Plant and Ooodwill." t Call what .vou gavi

count, Mdse., $410.
Received from Charles Davis, in payment of his account,
cheque on Merchants Bank, $150, and his note at 20
days for balance.

Received from John Ross, on account, cheque on Mer-
chants Bauk, $200, and his note at 7 days for $100.

Cash sales, .?50.

Sold Charles Davis Mdse., $170, and received in part
payment his note at 10 days for $100.

Paid my Clerk for services, $40.

Paid Adam Brown, on note of Jan. 2nd, $1,300.

EXERCISE VIII.

on Bank of Toronto for $20 and one on Bank of

Montreal for $10.

28 Cash sales for the month $200. Paid Clerk $20.
March 1st, 1898.

1 Sold James Fox 60 bags Potatoes @ 75c. and received, as

part payment, a draft, at ten days after sight, on
James Ross for $15, which James Ross accepted.

Sold D. C. Angus 60 bags Potatoes (a 75c. and received,

as part payment, cash, $10 and a cheque on Molsons
Bank for $20.

Receiveil payment for draft on James Ross.

Bought of James Ross 10 bags Potatoes @ 60c. Cash
sales for the month $100. Paid Clerk $20.

Ai)ril3rd, 1898.

James Ro.ss paid his note, made Jan 3, by cheque on
Molsons Biiuk.

Sold A. M. Fox 8 bags Potatoes at 75c. for cash.

EXERCISE IX.

6 Ironed a cutter for Harland Bros., $8.25 ; and set 7 new
shoes at 25c. each for L. TurnbuU. The cash receipts

to-day were $2.25.

7 Repaired a cutter, $2.25, and a cooking range, 75c., for

R. Beattie. The cash receipts to-day were $1.75.

8 The cash receipts to-day were $5.75.

9 R. Beattie gave me his cheque, payable to my order, on
the Molsons Bank here, for the amount of his account.

Theca-sh receipts to-day were §4.85.

Removed 7 shoes @ 10 cents each and set 1 new shoe @
25 cents for I.. Turnbull. The cash receipts to-day

were $4. 25.

L. Turnbull gave me an order on Harland Bros, for the

amount of his account. The cash receipts to-day were

$2.7.5.

Sold the Plant and Goodwill of the shop to W. Seeley for

§.{50. receiving §200 cash and his note for $150 payable

in two months.

Paid C. Tedford half a month's rent and he agreed to

accei)t W. Seeley as tenant iu my stead.

Work and »laterial." ! Call it "Work and Material" also.

10

11

15



CHAPTER IV.

THE LEDGER.

won KING A SET.

1. Up to this pa.i,'fi, we have confined the instruction to tlie book-keeping of a Journal. For the purpose
(if ilhist rating the work of keeping a Ledger, we have selected a set of transactions that might occur in the
conducting of a business during a month. On the next three pages is shown the Journal, worked out in a
manner that the pupil will use as a model for working similar sets. C)n the pages following are the Ledger
pages and instructions relating thereto.

2. A Ledger is a book of accounts.

3. An Account is a page or part of a page, divided etpiaily into a left half pa?,'e and right half page :

The left half ])age contains a list of all the occasions and amounts of a particular value that were got liy the
business; the right half page contains a list of all the occasions and amounts of the same value that were
given by the busines.s.

4. Debits is the name given to the list on the left half page.

5. Credits is the name given to the list on the right half page. (See the foot of page 32).

6. A Posted Entry is the name of one line of the list of debits or credits. It contains the date,
sonietiiiirs an cxiihiiial imi, the page of the Journal from which the entry wius derived, and the amount.

7. An Original Entry iwlongs to the Journal. See par. 8, page 32. It contains the material for two
posted entrlfs : Hence, the name Double Entry Book-keeping. In Single Entry Book-keeping the original

entry contains material for only one posted entry.

8. Posting is the act of making up accounts from the original entries. The Journal is searched for all

the occasions on which a particular value was got. Afterwards its pages are scanned for all the occasions on
which the same value was given ; the occasions with amounts are set down as the debits and credits of that
particular value. 'J'he debits and credits of every other value mentioned in the Journal are prepared in the
same manner.

9. "Cash is Debited" in the Ledger means that a posting entry has been made among the debits of
Cash. //* the Jmiriia/ it means that an original entry has "Cash " set down as the value the business got.

10. H'or the exercise below the Journal is worked out, but the pupil must work the same for himself
and compare results. The numbers in the /olio column to the left of the debits and credits are not to be
put in until the posting begins. When you have compared your work carefully, turn to page 4.5.

SET I.

Toronto, Sept. 1st, 19 .

K. A. Stuiiit invests S.T,000 cash iu a flour, feed,

and grain bnsiuess.

Sept. I Engages S. M. .Tones as clerk at §-30 a month.
I Pays rent for store in advance §.50.

1 Buys tlie folhiwing stationery, etc., from N. Brisbin
for cisli : Journal, S'2 ; Ledger, $2 ; Filing Case,

S,S; Ink, 20c.; Pens, 75c.; Pencils, 15c. ; Tablet,

20c.; Envelopes, 45c.; Total, §8.75.

1 Pays -53 for a gas meter.

3 Buys from Imperi.^l Mills Co., as per Invoice, for

cash- 1(10 l)bls. Rov.ll Hour, §4 -.i ; 1.000 bush.
Corn, SL'c; 1.000 bush. White Oats, 24c. Total,

SI,03.i.

.3 Buys from Scott Milling Co., as per Invoice on
account, 10 tons Middlings, §12; 10 tons Bran.

SU ; 2 tons I.inseed Meal. §18.50. Total, §2G7.
3 Pays cash for Ini*urance. §12.,50.

5 Buvs from Imperial Mills Co., as per Invoice, on
account. 100 bbls. Kov.al Flour, §4.75; 100 bbls.

Lily Flour, §4.80; 1,000 bush. Cora, 32c. ; 1,000
bush. White 0.ats, 24c. Total, §1,515.

5 Sells H. Hungerford on account, 2tXI bush. Corn,
35c. ; lOO bush. WTiite Oats, 27c. ; 15 bbls. Uly
Flour, S;").30. Total, $176.50.

(5 Sells for cash to sundry persons, 300 bush. Oats,
27c. ; 10 bbls. R. Flour, S5.25; 2 tons Middlings,
Si:! ; I ton Linseed Meal, $25. Total, $170.50.

6 Sells to X. H. Pearson, on accouut, 5 tons Bnan,
$12 ; 500 bush. Oats, 27c. ; 2 tons Middlings, $12 ;

500 bush. Corn, 35c. Total, $394.

Sept. 10 Sells for cash to ,1. P. .Murphv, I ton Linseed Meal,
$22 ; 200 bush. Corn, .35c. ; 25 bbls. R. Flour, $5.25

;

200 bush. Oats, 27c. Total, $276.25.

12 Receives from H. Hungerford ou account, a cheque
for $50.

12 Buys from D. C. Brown, for cash, 20 tons Chop
Feed, $12 ; 20 tons Corn Meal, §13. Total, $500.

13 Buys from Scott Milling Co., as per Invoice, on
account, 10 tons Middlings. 812; 1(3 tons Bran, $11

;

5 tons Linseed Meal, $18.50. Total $322.50.

16 Sells for cash to E. C. H.aramond, 20 bbls. R. Flour,
§5.25 ; 4 tons Middlings $12 ; 20 bbls. L. Flour,

S5.30 ; 200 bush. Corn, ,35c. ; 5 tons Bran, $12
;

200 bush. Oats, 27c. Total, $443.

16 Sells H. Hungerford on account, 5 tons Middlings,
$13 ; 5 tons Bran, $12 ; 2 tons Linseed Meal, $20

;

20 bbls. L. Flour, $5. .30. Total, .$271.

21 Buys from Imperial Mills Co., .as per Invoice on
account, 1,000 bush. Oats, 24c.; 1,000 bush. Corn,
32c. ; lOO bl)ls. L. Flour, $4.80; 100 bbls. R. Flour,
§4.75. Total, $1,515.

27 Pays Imperial Mills Co. in full of account, for in-

voice of 5th, $1,515.

27 Receives from H. Hungerford, cash in fuU of

account, $390.50.

30 Pays clerk's salary, §30.

30 Pays .lohnson Cartage Co., in full of acdunt, for

delivering merchandise, $17.80.
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11. Take aii exerciso book or foolsciip ami rule two or three passes exactly similar to those sMo>vii on liie

next two pages of this book, except that the columns may be made a little wider.

12. Page your Journal leaves with the same numbers as we have here, i.e., 4"2, 43, 44, ami pa^'c your

Ledger 4(), 4 7, etc.

13. Write E. A. Stuart Stock at the top of your first page as it is written on the next page of this

book. Tiiese Ledger titles siioukl be written in a large plain liand which you should practice.

14. Turn to the first page of your Journal and transfer that part of the first original entry relating to

"K. A. Stuart Stock" to the Ledger account, writing first "5000" in the dollars colunni on the right or credit

side, setting down each figure with the utmost care. Next write " Sept. 1 " in the date column. Then write

" 42 " in the folio column of tiie Ledger, just to the left of 5000.

After this write " 46 " in the folio column of the Journal on the same line with " E. A. Stuart Stock."

15. Take your ruler and lay it across the Ledger page immediately under 5000, then move the ruler

down ,il)out one-eighth inch, so that it will be midway between two light blue lines. Rule a light lead pencil

line across the dollars and cents columns.

Above this line set down 5000 in figures as small as pin heads, but accurately under the larger ones.

16. Place your pencil on the light blue line on which you wrote "Sept. l,"and counting that line "one,"

get line "five." On it rule a shujie line across the centre columns. This will make a line about 21 in. long.

Count the line you have just ruled "one," get line "three" and on it rule a double line from left to right,

extending from the date column on the left to the folio column on the right.

Writi' Cash between the single and double lines, as it is written in this book on the next page.

17. Turn to the Journal and find the first place cash is debited. From the first Journal entry write ".5000 '

in the dollars column of the cash account on the debit (left) side. Next write " Sept. 1 " in the date column.

Then write " 42 " in the folio column of the Ledger just to the left of 5000.

After this write " 46 " in the folio column of the Journal on the same line with " Cash."

Look up the next debit of -cash. It occurs on Sept. 6th. Enter "170.50," "Sept. 6," and "42" in

the Ledger ; then enter " 46 " in the Journal.

Finding each of the other debits, enter them in the same way. Compare your entries with those t)f this

book aiid see that they are the same.

18. Lay your ruler across the account on the same light blue line with ?97.50 ; lower it till it is midway
down to the next light blue line ; rule a light line acro.ss the dollars and cents column on the debit side.

xVdd the figures above, setting down the sum in pin-head figures above the light lead pencil line,

19. Now look up the credits of Cash, the first of which is Sept. 1st, 75.

Write the three things;" "75," "Sept. 1," and "42" in their proper columns on the credit side.

Then put " 4(; " in the folio column of the Journal. (It is absolutely essential to write each of these four

things. Never get careless and omit one, particularly avoid skipping the entry for the page number.)

Set down each of the other credits as you find them, but keep them in order of date if possible.

Rule the light line and add the credits as ^you did the debits, putting the sum quite close under the last ent ry.

Put your pencil on the line on which 17.80 is written, counting it "one," get "five"; rule the 2.',-inch

single line, counting it "one," get "three"; rule the double line as before for Cash. Then write between

the lines 'Merchandise."

20. Post the debits ; rule the line and add. Next post the credits ; rule the line and add.

21. Open an Expense account at the top of a new page. Post it as you did cash, but insert 47 in the

Journal folio column. There are no credits ; so the account is finished when you have added the debits.

22. Hulo headlines and post in the same manner the accounts for Scott Milling Co., N. H. Pearson,

Henry Hungerford and Imperial Mills Co. Keep them apart by counting the five lines as directed for

Cash and .Merchandise. If vou have not room carry as many as you need to another p;vge.

23. Now examine the .Journal pages most carefully, and if you find numbers in the folio column opposite

each debit and each credit, you may assume vou have every one posted.
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24. J'>i" the entries you liave just made iiotic-e tlie order of work in posting.

(1) Enter the amount
j

(2) Enter the date - in the T.cdi^'cr.

(3) Enter the Journal page]

(4) Enter the Ledger page in tlie Journal.

Occasionally an explanation may he made in the wide column between the date and the folio column, hut
for tiio majoiity of entries an e.xplanation is (juite unnece.s.sary. By using the page numbers for reference,
the originiil entries may be consulted and full explanations obtained.

25. The pin-head figures are set down lightly in lead pencil, so that they may be easily removed. Some
book-keejiers, however, desire to keep them in their accounts permanently, and for that reason write them in
red ink, and rule the light line beneath them in red also. It will be seen that should other entries be made
under these footings, that on the occasion of next addition, the footings can be added instejid of tiie figures
above them. For a thousand accounts added twelve times a j'ear this effects a great saving.

26. All ruling is correctly done in red ink, but in these sets the pupil may use lead pencil if he lias not
red ink at hand.

TRIAL BALANCE.

27. Piule a sheet of Journal paper, and on it write the names of all the Ledger accounts except Imperial
Mills Co. and Henry Hungerford. They are omitted because they do not affect the work, for the debits anrl

credits are equal. See the work below, and take it as a model.

According to the principle of equal debits and credits, the total of all the debit footings must equal the
total of all the credit footings.

In 3'our work, transfer all the debit footings to the fiist money column and all the credit footings to the
second or outer column. Add these and test the equilibrium.

If it balances, it evidences the correctness of }'our work, but tloes not prove it. For instance, if j'ou

make an entry on the credit side of Merchandise that should have been maile on the credit side of Cash, your
wt/rk will be wrong but your Trial Balance will be right.

There is no royal road to a correct Trial Balance. If yours is wrong, yet it riyltt.

l&Oyio Ayg^^^^, -i/c/^ ^ -^/; /^<9_
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RULiN(J ACCOUNTS THAT BALANCE.
28. The accounts that have equal debits and credits are added and ruled, as shown for Imperial Mills

Co. and Henry Hungerford. In case of the former addition is unnecessary, and the ruling is curtailed.

Erase the small figures, set j'our ruler close under the 1.515, and rule a double line in three sections.
The first section on the left crosses the date column ; then skip the debit crplanatioii column, and
conunencing at the folio, cross it, the debit money column and the credit date column. Next skip t/ie credit
ex]>laiitit 11,11- i-nlnmn; and commencing at the folio column, cross it and the credit money coluuin.

For llurigerfi)i-d's account, set yimr ruler close under 271 an<l .3U7..^0. First rule a single line across
the diilldi-.s .and criits columns of each side. Then move j'our ruler down to the next light blue line and rule a
double line in three sections, as you did for the other account. On no occasion must you be careless regarding
this line. Never leave out one of the sections, nor should you allow the ends to over-run.

After finishing the ruling, set down the footings in plain black ink figures.

29. ^^ hero an account balances but the number of entries on one side is in excess of the numljer (m the
other, the ruling umst be on the same level, and the equal totals on the same light blue line. See Cash
account, page 51.
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CLOSING CASH ACCOUNT.

30. See the Cash account on pa!,'(> 51. Tliough we have been compelled to re-write the accounts, you do

not need to do .so.

The purpose of closing an account like this is to give it a fresh start for the next month's entries.

Althou'di there are no new entries, and no room for posting them beneath the old account, yet we shall give

the instructions for closing.

An account is not to be ruled oil' unless the debits are equal to the credits, or unless it is being transferred

to a new page. Since in this account the credits are not equal to the debits, a fictitious entry is made ia red

ink on the credit side, to make them equal. You will find the difference to be 1 Go 1.20. Remove, if

necessary, the small figures on the credit side and set this number on the next line below the last pen-

written entry, 17.80. In the explanation column write " Balance," and in the date column, "Sept. 30."

Since the debit.-) and credits are now equal, rule lines and set down the equal footings, as you did for

Huncerford's account. In doing this you will observe that there are 10 credit entries and onlj' G debits.

Consequently to bring the work on the same level for both .sides, it will be necessary to leave 4 linos blank

on the debit side.

Remember that the footings in tiny figures are independent of one another, and are put down

close under the last pen-written entry, on one side, regardless of where they may come on the other.

But with the equal footings of the closing it is not so. The side having the more numerous entries

decides the position of the footings for both sides.

The (ictitiiius entry made in red, on the cu-dit side, while it made the sides of Cash equal, put the Ledger

as a whole out (jf balance. To correct this, and to start the account anew, an entry has to be made on the

debit side. On the first line, under the double cross ruling, set down an enti-y in black that is the exact

counterpart of the one made in red, i.e., write "Sept. 30, Balance, 1651.20," on the debit side.

In theoretical book-keeping it is quite impossible for the pupil to get the other and true meaning of

" Balance." Were he a teller in a bank, or a book-keeper handling many receipts and payments, his chief

concern would be to find, on counting the money in his drawer, that it amounts exactly to 1651.20, and

therefore balances with the account.

31. The personal accounts other than those we have already closed are to be left as they are. When one

of these accounts fills a page it is ruled off, but the footings are not necessarily equal. The true footings are

usujvlly set between the single and double ruling and then carried' forward to the new page. Some book-

keepers, however, balance the account as we have done for Cash and cari-y forward the balance. For one or

two very good reasons their plan is not to be recommended.

CLOSING ilERCHANDISE.

32. The purpose of closing this account is a double one. As for Cash it is desirable to start the account

anew, but the chief object is to find the prolU. made on the salt-s.

The pupil will easily observe that the debits are the cost iiiul the credits are the sales. At the

foot of the last pau'e of the Journal is given a list called Inventories. This list comprises the names,

quantities and cost price of goods unsold when we beg;ui the work of closing the accounts.

Had all the goods purchased been sold we could easily have obtained the amount of the profit by

subtracting the debits from the credits. That not being the case we have to imagine them as being all sold.

We set up a fictitious sale of the goods of the Inventory at cost price and add it to the other sales, thereby

neither increasing nor decreasing the profits on the genuine sales. Having now effected a complete sale, we
can find the profit by subtracting the cost frorn the selling price, i.e., the debits from the credits.

Write a fictitious entry in red on the credit side of Merchandise. Remove the pin-head footing, or

better, in rather small figures immediately under them write, "Sept. 30, Inventory, 3563.50."

The next object to be attained is to make the debits balance the credits. They differ now by the

amount of the gain. On the debit side we write in red, "Sept. 30, Gain 141.25," and the sides of the

account will be equal. Rule off and set down the equal footings in plain large figures between the single

and double rulinsrs.
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These two entries have niaile the account balance, but they have thrown the ],e(lL,'er tmi, of balance.

We put it riglit, so far as the Inventory is concerned, by now imagining the goods to be repurchased, and

having; done so we make a fictitious entry in black on the debit side, on the first line immediately under the

doul)l(; rulini;. The account is now ready for further posting.

33. Opening Loss and Gain Account.—The Ledger is still <iut of balance by reason of the entry we

made oil the debit side of Mdse. for the amount of the gain. The object of making this entry was a double one.

Tlie evident intention was to make the Md.se. account balance, but the real purpose was to transfer the gain to

the credit of Stock account, and thereby increase the claim of the proprietor on the business. But the gain is

not transferred directly. It is first carried to a branch of Stock account called "Loss and Gain," where it

will be diminished by the losses that have been incurred, and then carriiil U< Stock account.

On one of the Ledger pages open an account with the title Loss and Gain ;
on the credit side of it

enter "Sept. 30, Mdse., U1.2.')." This entry will put the Ledger in balance.

CLOSING EXPENSE ACCOUNT.

34. The debit side of this account shows the cost of certain things that were purchased for use in

the conducting of the business. None of them have been sold, but some of them remain on hand that liave

not been consumed. We imagine a sale of these at suitable price, and make a fictitious entry in red on the

credit side for such a sale.

Then subtract this new credit from the original debit footings, and we have the Zoss from this source.

The credit is less than the debits by the amount of this loss. On the credit side write " Sept. 30, Loss,

102.90," and the account will balance. Rule it off, and set down the equal totals between the rulings.

The Ledger is again out of balance by reason of these two entries. We put it right for one of them by

writing an entry for an imaginary re-purchase of the Inventory, and having done so we write a fictitious

entry in black under the double ruling, on the debit side.

The loss entry is to be set down on the debit side of Loss and Gain Account, ti. diiiiinisli tlu? gain.

Write there in black, "Sept. 30, Expense, 102.90." The Ledger is again in balance.

CLOSING LOSS AND GAIN ACCOUNT.

35. This account is part of the Stock Account, and instead of allowing the excess of tlie gain over the

loss to remain here, we transfer it to its proper place.

On the debit side of Loss and Gain write in black, "Sept. 30, Net Gain, 3S.3r)." The account now

balances. Rule off, and set in the footings.

The Ledger being out of balance, the efivulibriuni is restored by writing on tlie credit side of Stock in

red ink, "Sept. 30, Net Gain, 38.35."

CLOSING STOCK ACCOUNT.

36. The object of this work is merely to start the account anew. On the debit side, in red ink, write,

"Sept. 30, Present Worth, 5038.3.0." The sides being now equal, rule off and set in the footings.

But the Ledger being put out of balance, we enter in black ink on the; credit side, under the ruling,

"Sept. 30, Present Worth, 5038.35."

BALANCE OF BALANCES.

37. We were careful to make no fictitious entries in reddor which we did not write counter entries in

black. The red entries put the Ledger out of balance and the black ones restored the eciuilibrium.

But to prove that our work was accurate, we proceed to take a Trial Balance of the Ledger as it now

stands ready for a new month's business. This Trial Balance we call " Balance of Balances." Write in it

the Present ]Vorlh of Stock brought down, t!ie balance of Cash, the Inventories of Merchandise and K.xpense

and the footings of the unclosed personal accounts. Test the balance of these balances as y<.u would an

ordinary Trial Balance. See the form on page 54.
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STATEMENTS.

38. A Statement is a form which shows in brief the condition of tlie business—what gains have been

produced, what losses incurred, what excess or net gain remains, wliat debts are owing, wliat values are on

hand tn ji:iv them, and what excess remains when the debts are paid.

39. Classification of Accounts.—Before a Statement can be made, tlie jiujiil must master the classifi-

cation of accounts. But the classification of accounts depends on a classification of values, which we give

herewith :

—

Class I.—Money, Promises. Class II.—Labor, Wealth, Interest, Rent, etc.

Money and Promises are always parted with at the same valuation at which they were received; that i.s,

they produce no profit nor loss. Those of the other list change their valuation while passing tlirough the

business. Some produce a profit, some a loss, others a total loss. Money and Pi'omises give rise to the

following accounts :—Cash, Bills Receivable, Bills Payable, John Smith, etc. The values of the other list

produce the accounts ;— Md.se., Expense, Rciil Estate, Interest and Discounts, etc. Therefore, we classify

accounts as follows

:

1.

—

Resouuck and Liability. II.— Loss and Gain.

Cash. Mdse. Chattels.

Bills Receivable. Expen.se. Furniture and Fixtures.

Bills Payable. Real Estate. Collections and Exchange.

.Tolin Smith, etc. Interest and Discount. Commission.

(Stock.) Rent. Shipment to A. Boles.

40. Resources and Liabilities.—Liabilities are promi.ses of the proprietor that are outstanding. They

are recorded in the Bills I'Myal)le account, and tho.se personal accounts which are debts unsettled for goods

purchased on accountr Resources are not confined to money and promises; while they include all money and

those promises in favor of the proprietor, they extend to and include the goods of the Mdse. inventory, the

t;()(>ds of the Expense inventor}', the inventory of the labor that is prepaid, and even the inventory of interest

that is prepaid. But interest unpaid and labor performed, but unpaid, are Liabilities.

Therefore we state that the Re.sources and Liabilities of a Statement are:—(1) The balances of the

Resource and Liability Accounts. (2) The inventories of the Loss and Gain Accounts. The inventories

are obtained from taking stock. The balances are obtained from subtracting the siiles of the money and

promise accounts of the Trial Balance.

If the debit side of a promise or a money account is the greater the balance is a Resource.

If the credit side of a promise account is the greater the balance is a Liability.

If an inventory is an unrecorded debt that the business owes, it is a Liability.

If an inventory is unsold wealth, or interest, rent or labor prepaid, it is a Resource.

41. Losses and Gains. Merchandise account or its branches should produce the profits. Expense
account or its branches should produce the most of the los.ses. Real Estate and Interest and Discount and

some other accounts may produce either a gain or a loss. Before it can be ascertained whether an account

produces a loss or a gain, the inventories must be added. Add resource inventories to the credits. Add
liability inventories (unpaid interest, rent, or labor) with the debits.

If a Loss and Gain account, with its inventory added, has the debits greater than the
credits, the balance is a loss.

If a Loss and Gain account, with its inventories added, has the credits greater than the
debits, the balance is a gain.

42. The following general rules ma\- be learned, but we must presui)pose inveiituries added liefore they

will apply.

(1) If the debits of any account exceed the credits, the balance is a Loss or Resource.

(2) If the credits of any account exceed the debits, the balance is a Gain or Liability.
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43. Net Investment is tli« Walanoe of Stuck iiocomit. It is a Liability, but since it is a debt tiie

businiss <i\\is ti) tlii^ jiiiipiietor it is considered as not being on the same footing as tlie others.

44. Present Worth means the surphis of tlie Hesources over the ordinary debts.

45. The Net Gain added to the pi-oprietor's net investment sliould give the Present "NVortli. Since

the Resources minus the Liabilities gives the .same, the jiupil slmulil (i1)S(t\o tliat the Summ.-irv of the

Statement is a jmiof of tlie correctness of the work.

46. Net Loss, and Net Insolvency, are the opposites of NetCain ami Present Worth respectively.

Tf tli(^ Net Loss is so great as Ic) exce<Kl the proprietor's net investment, the bu^in(ws is .said to be insolvent,

and under such circumstances the Liabilities will exceed the Resources.

47. The Balance Shct given below is an old-fashioned form of statement, but \cr y suilalilc for sbdwing

the results of sets and exercises. The pupil is advised to use it occasionally.

'D././'///re M<r/. JrA< M Z"?^
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EXERCISE XI.

S. W. White, Stock,



CHAPTER V.

SrcUJKSTlO.NS R)K .lOl' UN A LI/ING.

1. ^'im may raemorizo the fdlldwing .suj,'fj;esti(iiis f(

If yim l)iiy morcliaiulisis dcliil Merchandise.
If you rt-L-cive iiicncy, ilol)il Cash.
If you pay for freight or cxpiL's.s, ilrliil Merchandise.
If you pay for exponsos, duhit Expense.
If you trust a person on accoiml, ihMl his name.
If you pay a person on accouiil, (hint his name.
If you get back your own note, deliit Bills Payable.
If you receive a time draft, debit Bills Receivable.
If you receive another ])erson'.s note, di-lm, Bills

Receivable.

r sini|ilo .lourii;ili/ing :

—

If you .sell luerchaiidise, credit Merchandise.
If you |)ay out money, credit Cash.
If you issue a cheque, credit Bank.
If you pay a .sight draft, credit Bank or Cash.
If a ])erson tru.sts you on accoiniL, credit his name.
If a person pays you on account, credit his name.
If you give your note, credit Bills Payable.
If you accept a draft, credit Bills Payable.
If you give up .•mother person's noti;, crcilil

Receivable.
Bills

I. REGARDING BANK.

2. Many book.kecper.s call every cheque issued, Cash, and accordingly, tliey make no entry for tlie

parting with money as a deposit. From their standpoint, the putting of money in tlie bank is tlie same as

putting money in a .safe, and the issuing of a cheque is the mere act of paying out money with other hands

than their own. But the majority of book-keepers consider the depositing of money to be a distinct business

transaction, and the issuing of a cliecjue to be the parting with something other than money.

3. Bank An Unwritten Promise.—Wlien a sura of money has been deposited in a bank, tlie bank
owes tin; depositor a debt equal to tlie deposit, and, unle.ss a Deposit Receipt has been issued, there is no
written promi.se iianded to tlio depositor as e\ idenee of his claim ; consequently, he holds only a claim against

the bank for the aiuount of his deposit. But tiie cheques he issues decrease the indebtedness—every cheque is

tho return of part of the claim. We liave stated that a claim against a business hou.se is called by tlie name of

the business house, consequently the claim obtained by deposits and surrendered by cheques is called " JiauL"

4. W/irn you dfposit money in a hank ; debit Bank, credit Cash. When you issue a cheque, to pay yoin-

note: dcliit Bills Payable, credit Bank. Wheuyouissveache<iHe to pay for gooils; debit Merchandise
credit Bank. W/i,)i yon issue a ,-/i.;/i,e to pay /or rent ; debit Expense, credit Bank. When you issue a
cheque to pay a sl<ihl (Irafl ; debit "The Drawer," credit Bank. When you issue a cheque to pay D. Situs,

on account ; debit D. SimS, credit Bank.

5. Observe, that although your cheques issued are portions of your c/aim ayninst the hank parted with,

and are therefore called " Bank." yet the cheques you recei\e are not additional claims ayaitist the bank, and
.iro therefore not called "Bank." The clieques you get are orders on all or any of the banks of your town.
If you guarantee their genuineness by endorsing, your banker will receive them from you as Cash, as readily
as he would receive current money. Since he will receive them as Ca.sh, }-ou may call them "Cash" when
you get them.

Kemember, lluii, My cheque= Bank, and in review, .My note = BiIIs Payable.

His oheque = Cash. His note = Bil!s Receivable.

EXERCISE I.

Journalize l-lie following transactions :

1. Deposited in the Meruliants Bank, $'200.

2. I'.iid for a set of liooks with cheiiue. SIO.
3. J. D. Kaine paid his note with liis cheque, $"25.

4. Paid M. K. Barker a months rent with cheque, .?:iO.

5. Paid my note with viji chcipie, $75.
6. Received from K. O.Ev.ans & Co., a 'bank draft, in full

of account, 8400.

7. Deijosited the bank draft at face value.
S. Received from James Petrie, cash, in full of account, .?40.

9. Paid I'. D. Miller, on account, cash, $20.
10. Depo-sited in the bank, cash, .$fiO.

11. Received from H. King, an *expre.ss money order for $20,
in payment of his note due to-day.

* See page 21.
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12. Received from W. D. Rogers, a *post office money order,^
in full payment of his note, $20, and interest thereon,
§1.50.

1 .?. Deposited the two money orders at face value.

14. Drew *a sight draft on D. L. Allan for S.'?0, in tny own
fav(jr, deposited the proceeds, less 25 for collection, in
the bank.

15. Bought, for cheque, a stock of fruit and vegetables, $.36.

16. Paid, per cheque, for an invoice of goods delivered
O.O.D., §18.50.

17. Paid O.T.R. freight bill with tcertified cheque, $17.30.
IS. Paid, per cheque, clerk's salary, $20.

t See pages 19, 5S.
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II. REGARDING SOME MDSE. ENTRIES.

6. Freight.—By reason of the labor required to' bring it into a finislied state, almost overy article is

more valuiible than the raw material of which it is composed. A pair of shoes is worth much more than the

pieces of hide of which they are made.

We call the shoes Merchandise, and in doing so it will be seen that fhe labor of certain workmen is

being called by this name. Now when these workmen leave the shoes in what they call a finished state, they

are at some factory far distant from the place of final sale. Other laborers take them in charge and transport

them to the required place. We call the work of these last .set of workmen "freight." If in Bookkeeping

we call the labor of the first set of workmen Merchandise, is it not quite consistent to call the freight

]Merchaniii''se also 1 Freight is usually such a considerable part of the cost of goods that book-keepers call it

Merchandise, and debit that account for all payments made for transportation.

7. Cash Discounts.—Some years ago the manufacturers and wholesale dealers made a general practice

of allowini; three and four months' credit on all sales, but gave liberal discounts to purchasers preferring to pay

cash. Manufacturers of some lines of goods raised a jsrotest against such long terms of credit, and reduced the

time to 30 days ; others went further, and now give only 10 days ; and a few in .some instances demand immedi-

ate payment. Wholesale houses follow the practices of the manufacturers whose goods they sell. For instance,

sugars are sold at 30 days' credit ; cheese at 10 days'; spices, 3 months' ; teas, 4 months'. Goods are classified

as: 4 Mos.' Goods; 3 Mos.' Goods; 30 Days' Goods; Cash, Net Cash or 10 Days' Goods; "Spot Cash" Goods.

A person purchasing 4 months' goods is in reality offered them at either of two prices. For instance,

4 months' goods subject to 5 % discount that may cost $100, can be bought for $95. The seller does not

know which price the buyer may finally choose, and since he has to set some price on his goods, selects the

higher. When the purchaser gets the goods he may not decide for a few days which he will pay, and to

keep his books like the seller's he also temporarily selects the higher. If after a few days he decides on the

lower, he may notify the seller, and both of them may cross out the figures of the higher and set down above

them those of the lower. But tliis would be a most unusual proceeding. Book-keepers have adopted a

much neater method.

In the first entry the purchaser over-debited Mdse. account, and a credit entry for the excess will reduce

the deV)it as effectively as crossing out the figures. He also over-credited the seller's account, and a debit

«qual to the excess will correct the first entry.

When a bill of $100 worth of 4 mouths' goods is received.

the Imyer writes :

Mdse., 100

Seller's name, 100

the seller writes :

Buyer's name, 100

Mdse., 100

When the buyer decides to pay cash ami take the lower price,

and if tlie seller knew he might write:

Buyer's name,

he might write

:

Seller's name, 5

Ajid upon sending cash :

Sellm-'s name, 95 I Cash, 95

Ca*-h, 95
I

Buyer's name 95

But both of them put the two entries in one, thus:

SeUer's name, 100 Cash, 95

Mdse., 5 Mdse., 5

Cash, '•>* Buyer's name, 100

8. Many book-keepers (possibly the majority) call this cash discount "Interest and Discount," but since

the rates used amount to about 15 to 20 per cent, per annum, it will be seen that it is a Ixjnus or bribe to

the purchaser to pay cash, rather than a regular allowance for the vse ofmoney, consequently we would advise

the pujiil to treat it as shown above in p.ar. 7.
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III.—REGARDING INTEREST AND DISCOUNT.

9. There i.s one I'ule in Book-keeping tliat is most rigidly followed, namely, a note or an acceptance

must always be debited or credited for an amount equal to its face. By referring to page 9 the pupil will see

that the face means the amount in figures at the top. If a note is worth more than that shown by these

Kgures, there is .some interest earned that is not included in the face. Similarly, if a note or an acceptance is

worth less than the amount shown by the.se figures, there is some interest included in the face that is not yet

earned. If such notes become involved in Journal entries, there will have to be entries for Interest and
Discount as well as for Bills Payable or Bills Receivable.

10. There are some rules that make the journalizing of such entries comparatively easy. We shall state

their applii^alion to Bills Receivable.

If BUIs Jieceivable and Interest and Discoimt are. Jioth ddiited or both credited in the same entry, they are

Irt'iitiil similarly.

If Interest and Disnonnt is debited ichen Bills Receivable is credited, or if Interest and Disronnt is credited

irhi'ii Bills Receivable is debited, they are treated contrarily.

At tlie date of .Tournalizing

—

1. If the cash value of a note is more than the face, treat Interest and Discount similarly to 'Bills

Receivable.

2. If the cash value of a note is less than the face, treat Interest and Discount contrarily to ' Bills

Receivable.

3. If the cash value of a note equals the face, make no entry for Interest and Discount.

4. I On every occasion debit or credit 'Bills Receivable for an amount equal to the face.

Example 1. John Jones pays with checjue his note, the face of which is .^SOO, and accrued interest

66, Wo ask ourselves, is the cash we receive more than the face? Seeing tiiat it is more, we apply rules 1

and 4, and write

—

Cash, 206

Bills Receivable. the tace ^F" 200

Interest and Discount, 6

Example 2. Jolm Smilli imjiaid his note of ^250. The note bears no interest, and I allow him a
discount of ."?.'). Applying rules 2 and 4 we debit Cash, 245, debit Interest and Discount, 5, and credit Bills

Receivable, 250.

Example 3. I discounted at the bank my note for .$400. The bank deducted .§7 for discount, and
Jilaced the balance to the credit of my account. Applying rules 2 and 4, we debit Bank, 393, debit Interest
and Disc.uMt, 7, and credit Bills Payable, 400.

IV._REGARDING RENEWED NOTES.

11. Frequently when a note matures, the maker is not prepared to pay it in full. He may desire an
extension of time for the whole note or for part. If there is no endorser, it may he quite satisfactory to
allow the old past due note to stand until paid. But to cancel the old note and make out a new one is the
proper course.

12. Renewals for the Whole Amount.^The peculiar feature of the entries for renewal is, that
Bills Receivable will be debited and cre<lited in the same entry ; debited for the face of the new note and
credited for the face of the old. So also Bills Payable, but it will be debited for the face of the old and
credited for the face of the new.

The face of the new note is generally larger than that of the old. The debits and credits are balanced
by Interest and Discount by making an entry in which Interest and Discount is treated similarly with the
smaller note.

"Substitute Bills I'a.vable for Bills Receivable throughout the rules, and ihey are still true, without exception.

\ A teacher findinn a pupil having ftgures after Bills Receivable or Bills Payable other than those of the face, should impress this rule upon hii
that he will never forget it.
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13. Renewals in Part.— If the cash and the new note received are more tlian the face of the old

noto, tieal thein nuiiilar/// and put as contraries the face of the old note, and sufficient Interest and Discount

to hiilaiice.

Journalize the following transactions :

EXERCISE II.

April S Keceived fn)m Henry & Co., Alontreal, 50 pieces

serge, 1,679 yds. @ 60c., .$1,007.40.

5 Received from Cooper & Sons, Toronto, oa 30 days,
2 bales No. 4 White Flannel, 916 yds. @ 40c.,

• $366.40.

7 Received from Scane & Co., Montreal, on 60 days,

I case Bleached Sheetings, 2,189 yds. @ 12ic.,

$274.75.

8 Received from Horton & Co. , Montreal, on 2 months,
25 pieces of Print, 785 yds. @ 8Jc., 165.42.

9 Received from Henry Wallace, Toronto, on 3
months, 20 pieces of Cheviots, 500 yds. @ 90o.,

§450.

10 Received from Perkins & Son, Montreal, on 3
months, 20 pieces of Homespun, 480 yds. @ 80c.

,

$384.

* Debit Expense for Kxchange

PURCHASES AND CASH DISCOUNTS.

April 8 Instructed Henry & Co., on April 5th, to draw on
me, at sight, for amount of Invoice of 3r<l inst.,

less 2 )ier cent, for cash. To-day the draft was
presented and paid with cheque.

10 Remitted Cooper & Son, Toronto, a bank draft for
the amount of their Invoice of 5th inst., less 2
percent, for cash. (Purchased bank draft with
cheque. * Exchange, 50c. extra).

10 Scane & Co. drew on me, at sight, as per instruc-
tions, for amount of Invoice oi 7th inst., less 3
per cent, for cash. Accepted the draft.

14 Remitted Htiiry & Co. my certified cheque for
Invoice of 8th inst. . less 3 per cent, for cash.

14 Accepted, payable at my bankers, sight drafts of
Horton & Co. and Perkins & Son, for the amount
of their Invoice, less 5 per cent, 'or cash.

1 7 My banker has paid my acceptances of 10th and 14tb.

separate entry.

EXERCISE III.—INTEREST AND DISCOUNT AND RENEWALS.

1 Ijcnt M. G. Sills on his note at six months, bearing in-

terest at 8 per cent. $750. (See Rule .'i).

2 Purchased .John Harper's note of .$350 at a rate of dis-

count of 10 per cent. ; the note will not mature for Ti
days.

3 Discounted (purchased) Wm. Lawrence's note of $146,
which bears interest for one year at 7 per cent. I

inirchased it 292 days before maturity at a discount of

10 per cent.

4 Discounted (sold) at the Standard Bank at 8 per cent.

my note of $1,000 at four months.
5 James I'arker paid his acceptance of $300 two months

before it was due, and I allowed him a discount, $5.

6 Paid with cheque my note of $400 at three mouths, bear-

ing interest at 8 i>er cent.

7 F. Elliott paid with cheque his note of $200, due to-day,
with accrued interest, $10.

8 Paid a year's interest on the mortgage on my store and
lot with cash, $100.

9 Renewed for six months my note, favor of C. D. Hull,
due to-day, for $200. Face of new note, .$204.

10 Renewed my note, favor of J. K. Hamilton, for $150.
Gave a new note at three months for $102, and cash
for balance, $50.

11 Renewed M. R. HoUis' note of $100 for one month. Re-
ceived $1 cash for extension of time.

12 Renewed Hooper & Co. 's note of $100 for three months,
charging them $2 interest for the extension. Face of

new note, .$102.

v.—REGARDING TIME DRAFTS.

14. In the previous exercises debts have been settled by paying sight drafts or remitting cheijues or I

bank drafts. As, however, many settlements are effected by means of time drafts, it is essential that the I

pupil should have a clear understanding of the nature and use of these important papers. For a correct idea

of appearance, forms, etc., seepages 14, 15, 16, 17.

15. Suppose Horton k Co. are E. A. Stuart's creditors for $240 and request its settlement. As he has

neither cash in tlie otlice nor at the Bank to

pay the amount, he informs Messrs. Horton

it Co. that it will better suit his convenience

to have an e.xtension of time, for which he is

willing to lose the discount allowed for cash

p.iynient.s, and to give a written undertaking

to pay the sum at the expiration of, say, 3

months. To this they consent in accordance

with terms arranged between them when

purchases of goods were made, and they now

make out and send through their bankers the order shown on the left, for E. A Stuart to sign.

$240.00.
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The form is a diat't draw u hy Ilorton tk Co, (in E. A. Stuart at '.i inoiitlis after date, of wliich tliey are

the Drawers and Payees and ho is tlie J)ra\v(>e.

It now remains for E. A. Stuart to

acknowledge or accept the responsibility

of complying with the order, which he

does by writing across the draft his signa-

tuie and the Bank at whicli he wishes it

to be presented for payment. The foi'm

slidwn to the right is a representation of

th(! accepted draft.

$240.00. - j:
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sefcllemeiit lie will use sight drafts or time drafts. The pupils will easily see that drafts will be more
coiniiionly in use among mercliaiils than notes.

PAYMENTS.
By Notes and Acceptances.

18. \N'li(^n a note is pa.ssed, or a draft accepted, the per.son, company, or thing on account of which the

obligation is given, ought to be debited and the Bills Payable account credited.

Jan. 3 Accepted J. M. Spaulding'a draft on me at 30 days
] Jan. 20 Accepted W. V. Parker & Co's. draft on me iu their

sight in settlement of 8204.60.
|

own favor at 90 days sight.

21 Passed to L. E. Green my note at UO days in fidl of

account.

23 Accepted C. G. Cooper's draft at 30 days after date
for $8. 75.

27 Remitted to W. E. Keynolds my note at 30 days for

$644.54 in settlement of account.

7 Accepted W. (i. Evans & Co's. draft on me at 30 days
sight for .$.375.80 in full of account.

17 Mailed to N. G. Norton my note at 60 days in full of

account, .«!2()l.01.

19 Accepted Hunter & Sons' sight draft on me, favor of

Standard Jiank, being for full amount of account,

$318.

1. Wri/e (lilt all the above notes and driiftn. '2. Journalize all the above transactions.

COLLECTIONS.
19. Almost all the customers of a wholesale house live in distant cities and towns to which the goods

have been shipped and where the payment has to be collected. The goods are usually shipped several days

before payment is sought or expected. "Net cash" goods are to be paid in 10 days. "Cash goods" in 30

days. For the latter a liberal discount is often allowed to the purchaser to induce him to remit sooner. If

paj'inent is not made voluntarily in a month, the seller draws upon the buyer and no discount is allowed.

20. When goods are sold " on time," that is, on longer credit than one month, it is customary for the

seller to draw on the buyer as soon as he believes the goods have been received and examined. The draft

is almost invariably made out either in favor of the drawer himself or the bank with which he keeps his

account. It will be forwarded by the bank to their agent in the town where the buyer lives. The seller

does not remit it by mail himself.

21. If the drawer discounts it immediately with the bank, he will hear nothing further about it unless

it is dishonored ; if he sends it forward for acceptance and return he will get it back and have it at his own

disposal in a few days ; if he sends it forward for acceptance and collection he will liear in a few days as to

whether it was accepted or acceptance refused, and if not dishonored it will remain with the agent in the

seller's town till it matures, and if paid the drawer will be credited by the bank a few days later for the face,

less a small sum for collection expenses.

22. If a draft is forwarded for acceptance aiul returned, make only a lead pencil memo, in the debtor's

account, till the answer is received. If discounted or forwarded for collection make an entry, assuming that

the draft will be accepted. Should the drawer dishonor the draft reverse the entry and debit him in addition

for all fxpcnscs incurred.

Journalize the following

:

Feb. I Keceived from J. B. Tobin a bank draft for *.?392.35,

the amount of his account less 5 per cent, cash
discount.t

3 Received from William Jones a certified cheque for

§•264.23, in full of account, less 6 per cent, discount.

4 Received from K. McCrae a Dominion Express order

in full of account, $24.
.') Miew on K. A. Welch at 90 days for amount of

account, $300. Discounted the draft at 7 per cent.

* $;J02.:t5 is 05 per cent, of the amount of hia account,

t Call the discount either Ikldse. or Interest and Discount.

Feb. 6 Drew on J. T). Denny at .30 days for $506 and left

draft for collection.

7 Received from H. G. Cooley his note at 90 days for

$308 in full of account. Discounted the same
immediately at 7 per cent.

12 My draft on (;. K. Spice of one month ago for .?1.33,

forwarded for collection, lias been paid and the

l)rooeeds less 35c. placed to my credit l)y my bank.

15 Drew on Crone Uros. .it sight for s.ile of Jan' v 20th ;

(Feb. ISth) draft was paid and proceeds less \oc.

placed to my credit.

VL—REGARDING LOSS AND GAIN.

23. Wo si.itcd on pa',')' .i" that the proprietor returns part of his claim called "Stock" when ho with-

draws money or other values from the business. We carry the same idea further when we state that he

returns part of his " Stock " when he loses any of the values belonging to the business, but t«mporaril_v the stock

returned in this m.anner is named "Loss and Gain." At Ihe end of business periods the accumulations of
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sucli returned stock, together with the ordinary expenses of the business, are set against tlie profits of tlie

l)usiness and the Ijalancn carried to the regular stock account, there to diminish or increase the proprietor's

claim acuorcliiig as tlio halaiice is a net h)ss or a net gain.

Example 1.

The projirietor lost a $10 Itill from liis pocket; we debit loss and gain and credit cash, meaning that
the business gets part of the proprietor's " Stock " called " Loss and (lain " and gives " Uasli."

m- Example 2.

" J. P. ,M:is.m's note is worthless; we debit " Loss aud Gain," and credit BiUs Receivable.

Example 3.

J[. 1». Kemp has failed and ran pa\' only 50c. on the dollar. When the cash is received for the claim,
we debit Loss and Gain an. I Cash and credit H. D. Kemp.

KXKI^CISK W
Journalize the following transactions:

B. (!. Coulter & Co. have f.-iiled and are paying 60o. on the1 A $0 liill ii-i-rivi-a from a .stranger is countt-rfoit.

2 Fire de.'stioyed part of the stock to tiie e.\tent of $200,
no insurance.

."? A spring freshet backed up water into the cellar and goods
therein were (hmuiged to tlie extent of |3C0.

4 Lost a .?5 bill from my pocket-book.
5 H, D. Smith gave me his cheque for $10 for a coat l>efore

leaving town ; the .cheque turns out worthless and his

whereabouts so ilitlicult to ascertain that 1 consider the
whole transaction a loss.

dollar. My account against tliem is §()7.80. Received a
bank draft in full for my share.

I). K. Cook bought from me a w.aggon on a lien note. He
has utterly failed to meet the note and I repossess the
waggon, and after one year's use value it at §30. The
face of the lien note was $60.

8 (!ave a cash subscription of $5 to a footliall club.

VII._MISCELLANEOUS.
24. Collections and Exchange.—Exchange is the charge made bj' a liank for bank drafts, bills of

exchange, etc. Collections is the name for tlie charge made by a bank for forwarding drafts for acceptance,
and for collecting and remitting money for notes and acceptances due at distant points. When a business
lias many of those charges to deal with an account called "Collections and Exchange" is opened. But fur a
few such ciiargfs it will be satisfactory to debit "Expense" or "Interest and Discount."

25. Chattels.—In a broad sense chattels include every species of property that is not real estate, but in
a mercantile business the property outside of the store and office, such as horses, waggons, harness, etc., are
classed as ciiattt'ls.

26. Furniture and Fixtures.—This term applies to the jn-operty used in a store and office; it

incliKli's fount CIS, scales, desk, chairs, safe, stove, etc.

27. Shipments.—Much of the produce of the country is not saleable at best prices in the iminediate
vicinity in «lii<-li it is grown, conscciuriitly the local purchasers or original producers often ship it to better
markets. In the new market it is handled b}' a commission merchant, but the ownership remains with the
shipper.

28. The shipper considers that he has goods in a warehouse distant from his regular place of business,
and such merchandise should be re-named, to distinguish it from his other goods. He cou.sequently calls it

by the name of the agent, but to distinguish such an account from an unwritten promise account he puts the
words "Shipment to" in front of the agent's name. Tlius for 15 tubs of butter weigliing 765 lbs., and
\ ;dued at 12c. per lb,, shippeil to L. Kirby, we would debit "Shipment to L. Kirby," and credit Md.se., $91.80.
^^ e do not give or get anything, but we use debit and credit for the purpose of re-naming. If we pay freight
we debit the same account and credit cash. If we draw a draft on the agent on the strength of the expected
proceeds, we credit the account. When the agent sells the goods he s-ends cash, notes or his own promise for
the net proceeds. We debit whatever value is received, and credit the Shipment account. The account now
shows a loss or gain, and we close it into Loss and Gain account.

29. Consignments.—The commission agent does not own the goods, and upon their arrival gets nothing
and gives nothing, so makes no entry that will be posted. He does keep a memorandum book, specially
prepared for recording the facts of the case, but it is not a Journal.

30. If he pays any charges for the shipper, or accepts any drafts on the expected proceeds, he debits the
shipper's name with the words "Consignment from " preceding it. He debits the same account for his own
commission and charges, and for the money, notes, or promises he sends to the shipper when rendering an
Account Sales. He credits the account for the gross proceeds of the sales ; coiise(|uentlv. it will be seen that
this is merely a special unwritten promise account, that will balance when the agent settles with the shipper
in full. .

" ^^
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GENERAL EXERCISES.

For the following four Exercises the pupil may Journalize the transactions, and if the teacher finds it

desirable the work may be completed by carrying out the instructions given below each Exercise.

Departmental Form I.

—

Book-keeping E.xamination Papers.

Toronto, Jan. 3rd. A. S. .Tones commences business, invest-

ing as follows :—Real estate, valued at $5,500 ;

Cash, §1,750; deposit in Bank of Montreal, §1,500;
merchandise, as per inventory, §3,500 ; fuel,

valued at $65 ; D. Wilson's note—face value, $600
—present value, $640.

Jan. i Rented a store and paid one month's rent in advance,

by chetjiie on Bank of Montreal for $75. Bought
from B. M. Graham, merchandise, amounting to

$650 ;
gave in payment his (A. S. Jones') note at

60 days for $400 and cash for balance. Sold C. P.

Wright, merchandise amounting to $246; received

as payment in full, his note at 90 days for $'250.

Sold R. G. Brown, merchandise, amounting to

$400 ; received in payment, cash, $100, a draft at

60 days on C Spencer for $175, and a sight draft

on W. George for $125.

5 Paid salaries in cash, $80. Paid sundry expenses in

cash, $25. Had the note received from C. P.

Wright, on the 4th inst. , discounted at Bank of

Montreal, and proceeds ($247) placed to his (A. S.

Jones') credit. Paid for advertising business, by
cheque on Bank of Montreal for $45. Sold T. C.

Inventory taken Jan. 8th, at close oj" day's bashmss

Kerr, on his acceptance at 30 days, merchandise,
amounting to $525. Had T. C. Kerr's acceptance
discounted at the bank; proceeds (.$521) received
in cash.

m. 6 Prepaid tlie note given B. M. Graham on the 4th
inst., by cheque on Bank of Montreal for $.394.

Accepted H. Gordon's draft at 30 days, for $2(X).

Withdrew from the business for private use, cash,
$150. Paid taxes by cheque on Bank of Montreal
for $85. Lost by fire, merchandise, amounting to
$300. Cash sales, $125.

7 Compromised with T). Wilson for the note, men-
tioned on the 3rd inst., by accepting cash, $i500, as
payment in full. Lost $20 ; paid the fincler, cash,

$2, for returning the money. R. G. Brown
returned $25 worth of merchandise.

8 Bought from R. McKay, merchandise, amounting to
$.360 ; accepted his draft at 90 days in payment for
the fuU amount. Prepaid acceptance given R.
McKay to-day, by cheque on Bank of Montreal
for $35.3.

Merchandise unsold, $3,l~t).

1. Give, A. S. Jones' Journal entries for the foregoing transactions.

2. Open accounts in his Ledger, post the items, and close the account.

3. Write out C. P. Wright's note received Jan. 4th and T. C. Kerr's acceptance referred to on Jan. uth.

Toronto, Jan. 6th.—G. M. Martin commenced business,

investing .as follows ;—Store and Lot valued at

$4,000; Cash, $1,200; deposit in Bank of Montreal,

$2,500 ; merchandise, as per inventory, .$6,000 ;

W. P. Smith's note, dated October 3rd, 1895, at 4

months—face value, $1,206—present value, $1,200;
W. Jones owes on account, $300 ; he ((}. M. Mar-
tin) owes James Anderson, an account, $350.

Jan. 7

ilnutreal, $750. Paid cash for advertising, $40.
Cash sales, $480.

9 Accepted James Amlerson's draft, as payment on
account, at 60 days, in favor of E. R. Davies, for

$250. Received from W. Jones, a cheque for

$175, as payment on account. .Sent to Bank of

Montreal for deposit, $420 ; but two ten-dollar

bills were returned, being counterfeit. Caah sales,

$325.

10 Paid cash for stationery, .$25. Received from W.
P. Gregory his cheque for $1,238, as payment in
full for his note of the 7th inst. Bought from W.
J. Atwood, on account, merchandise, amounting
to $300. Deposited in Bank of Montreal, $1,500.
Cash sales, $230.

11 Paid sundry items of expense, in cash, $1.5. Sold
W. Jones, on account, merchandise, .'?450. Depos-
ited in Bank of Montreal, $200. ('ash sales, $610.

Inventory taken at close of day's business

:

—Store and Lot, valiied at $^,100 ; Merchandise on hand,

$4,250 ; W. P. Smith's note, jn-esent value, say $1,201. The jrresent value of the note given K. Graham on the

8th inst., say $207 ; present value of Jam^s Anderson's draft, which was excepted on the 9th inst., say $247.

1. Journalize the foregoing tran.sactions.

2. Open all the necessary Ledger accounts, post all the items, make out a Trial Bal.iiico and close the

accounts.

3. Write out the chetiue given W. J. Atwood on the 8th inst., and James .Vnder.son's draft after it was

accepted on tlie 9 th inst.

Deposited in Bank of Montreal, .$800. Paid cash
for temporary repairs, $125. Bought from W. J.

Atwood, on account, merchandise, amoimting to

$460. Sold W. P. Gregory, on his note at 60
days, merchandise to amount of $1,250. Cash
sales, $520.

8 Bought from N. Graham, merchandise, amounting
to $210, and gave in payment a note at 3 months,
(xave W. .T. Atwood, on account, a cheijue on
Bank of Montreal for $300. Deposited in Bank of
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•^ept.

Montreal, Sept. 1st, 1900.—John IJowors hikI Henry .Tarvis enter into a partnership to conilu

and produce business,

.lolin Bowers' capital consists of

—

Cash in Merchants Bank . $540 00
8,000 doz. eggs, valued at 12c. per doz 900 00
Debt due by Tlios. Ways on a/c 300 00

" John 15oswick on a/o 600 00
Henry Jarvia' capital consists of

—

Gash 1400 00
:i,000 doz. eggs, valued at 12c 300 00

Debt due by C. & E. Casper & Co 440 00

Sept. 1 Bought of Jas. Hooper & Co., ottioe furni-
•

' 50 00

iuppmg

ture, aud paid for same with cliecpie

Paid petty expenses of starting business,

with cash 15 00

Paid into Merchants Bank on deposit .... 335 00
Shipped to S. Paton & ('o., J,iverpool, on

conaignment, to be sold on our account

anil risk, 3,000 doz. egga, at 15<: 450 OO

Paid freight and charges on shipment with
cheque 28 00

Drew onS. Paton & Co., at 10 days' sight,

for 300 00

Sold to T. Koberts & Son, 2,000 doz. eggs,

at 14c 280 00
Received from T. Roberts & Son, C. & E.

Casper & Go's acceptance, due Sept.

21st, for 200 00

Received from J. Gray, Toronto, consign-

ment of 8,000 doz. eggs, invoiced at

13c., to be sold on their account and
risk 910 00

Accepted J. Gray's draft on us at 15 days,

for 700 00
Discounted at Merchants Bank (,'. & K.

Casper & Go's acceptance, and got
credited for 199 55

1

.

Journalize the foregoing transactions.

2. Calculate your own inventory, valuing eggs on liand at 12c. per doz,

.'i. Open the Ledger accounts, close the same, and prepare a Statement.

10 Discount allowed
14 Sold to Myers & Co., 5,000 doz. eggs, from

.J. Gray'a consignment, at 14c

1 4 Our commission on above sale

14 Paid storage, drayage, etc., on J. Gray's
consignment

21 C, & E. Casper & Go's acceptance returned

dishonored and is charged to our account

23 Having agreed to take 75c. on the dollar

from G. it E. Gasper & (,'o., in respect

to their open debt of $400 and accept-

ance of .?20<), received from them their

note at 6 months from date for the two
debts

25 Bank credits us with face of draft drawn
on S. Paton & Co., le.sa $1 exchange.. .

26 Received an account sales from S. Paton
& Co., for shipment of 3rd inst. Our
net proceeds

26 Balance of net proceeds stands to our
credit on their books

27 Sold to Nelson Bros., the balance of J.

Gray's consignment, at 14c. per doz.
, .

27 Our commission at 5%
28 Bank paid our acceptance, favor of J. Gray,

due to-day

29 Accepted J. Gray's draft on ua at 30 days,

for

31 Paid office rent, per cheque
" clerk's salary
'

' sundry expenses with cash for which
one cheque was issued

John Bowers withdrew from business, per
cheque

Henry Jarvis, ditto

700 00
35 00

15 00

200 00

450 00
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rito.MISK AND MONEY ACCOUNTS.
MKOHANISM OF EXCHANGE.

PARTNEKS ritlVATK ACiorXT.

Debit for withdraw-
als of cash or goods if

no private account is

kept.
*D,h;i „t I},,' rnd uf the

year m- s, I I'm- sl,,n;' of Net
Lossfif ,vi!0!'r,.u,i/,f frm,,.

Lous cihU Uaiu Account.
'Balance on debit side

with Present Worth,

Oi)en an account for each
partner.

Credit for net investment
which is found by deduct-
ing Liabilities from Re-
sources.

Credit for all addi-
tional investments.

*Vn,lil id 111,1 of II, in-for
share uf Net d'nii'hnmiiht

front Loss and GainAccoiint.

Carry down in black in

PresentWorth forreopening

CASH—CASH BOOK.

Debit for cash on hand at

commencement.
Debit for all current

money received-
Debit for all negoti-

able money received
(see page 21).

Carry down in black the

balance previously written
on credit side.

Credit for all current
money paid out.
Credit for all negoti-

able money parted with.
Credit for all deposits

made.
'Write on closing " Bal-

luire,'"fulhived by figures of
moneij on hand.

ACCOUNTS WITH PERSONS—from whom we buy.

Debit for all current
money we pay them on
account.
Debit for all negoti-

able money we buy and
send to them on account.
(See page 21.)

Debit for all goods we
return to them.
Debit for all drafts

they draw on us.

Debit for all notes we
remit to them.
Debit for all discounts

they allow us.

BILLS PAYABLE.

Credit at commencement
for all we owe them on
account.

Credit for all goods
we buy from them on
account.

( We do not rule off and
hitlanre. these accounts at the

end if the, year or set, unless

the sides are equal.)

Debit for notes and
time drafts we pay.
Debit for all accepted

sight drafts paid by
banker.

* Write "To Balance,

etc.," in red ink.

Credit at commencement
for all notes and accept-

ances we owe.

Credit for all notes we
give to other persons.
Credit for all time

drafts we accept.
Credit for all sight

drafts accepted to be
paid at banker s.

Carry down in black the

balance previously written
on the debit side.

Debit for allcash with-
drawn.
Debit for all goods

taken for private use.
* Debit by wriliiiy " 7',,

E. A. Stuart atoeki" if this

side is smaller, and transfer

same to credit of iSloek.

Credit for salary ifone
is allowed to a partner.
Credit for interest if

same is allowed on in-
vestment.

"Credit by writing " By
E. A. Sfnak Stock," if this

side is smaller, and transfer

same to debit of Slock.

l)t'l)it for balance on hand
at cnniniencement.

Debit for all cash
deposited.
Debit for proceeds of

notes and drafts dis-

counted.
Debit for proceeds of

collections made by
bank.

Carry down in black the

balance previously written
on credit side.

Credit for all cheques
issued.

Credit for face and
exchange of all Bank
Drafts purchased.
Credit for all notes

and acceptances paid by
banker without cheques
being issued.
Credit for interest on

overdraft.
Credit for petty

charges paid by bank
on our behalf

*B,ll,in,-e in rid.

ACCOUNTS WITH PERSONS—to whom wb sell.

Debit at commencement



TUADING ACCOUNTS.
GROSS PROFITS FROM THESE.

MERCHANDISE.

Debit at cominenceiiicut
"To Invintory " for viihu
of goods oil huiiii.

Debit for face of in-
voices bought.
Debit for all goods re-

turned to US.

Debit this account In-
terest and Discount, or
a special Cash Discounts
account for all cash dis-

counts we allow.
l-hlntfar i/ain on snim.

C'irni mime to credit o/'Loss

<ind Gain.

Carry down Inventory in

liUiek ink previously entered

on credit side above in red.

LUMBER, Etc.—AS a branch of debit of manufactcking

Credit for all sales of
merchandi.se.

Credit for all goods we
return.
Credit this account

Interest and Discount,
or a special Cash Dis-
count account for all

discounts we are allow-
ed.

* Credit for Invenlury vf
unsold goods at end of year
or set.

Debit f.ir all lumber on
band at e.mnii. ii, iml'.

Debit for all further
lumber purchased.

( riiis account is taken as

a typo of all accounts of

raw material used for manu-
facturing. Treat in same
way ;)aints and oils, hard-
ware, wool, iron, wbcat,
oats, etc. I

Credit for any sales.
'Cndit for inrnilory of

lumber on Jiiind at end of
himness.

*Credit at end of the year

for balance of account and
carry same to debit of ntanu-

faclurinij.

REAL ESTATE.

Debit at commencement
for all lots antl farms we own.
Debit for all lots and

farms we buy.
Debit for all direct

outlays for improve-
ments, taxes, etc.

Debit for all commis-
sions on sales and pur-
chases.

'Clo.v i„l„l.os.'<an,IGa;,i.

Carry down Inventory in

black ink.

Credit for aU sales.

Credit for all direct
returns, rent, etc.

Credit for all products
taken therefrom.

*Credit for Inventory at

closing.
*Close into Loss and Gain.

SHIPMENT TO E. A. STUART.

Debit for invoice price
of goods shipped.
Debit for all shipping

expenses.
* Close into Loss and Gain

irlien Account Saks is re-

ceived.

Credit for net pro-
ceeds as shown by ac-
count sales.

*Ctose into Loss :ind Coin
when Account Sales is re-

ceived.

MANUFACTURING OR PRODUCTION.

Credit for all sales of
manufactured goods, or
proceeds of commodity
produced.

'('ri<lil for Inventory of
/inisliril and j>artly Jinished
products.

Debit for all finished or
partly finished goods on
IiantI at commencement.
Debit for all goods re-

turned.
Close to the debit of

this account the bal-
ances of all its branches.
See accounts below.
Close wages into it on

this -debit side.
• J), hit fur .j.ii,, ; r.urii

same to creilil of /,o.« and
Gain.

Carry down Inventory in

black ink previously entered
on credit side above in red.

FIFTH STREET PAVING CONTRACT.

Debit for all materials
used.
Debit for wages paid

for labor expended.
"Close into Loss and Gain.

Credit for all sums re-
ceived on behalf of con-
tract.

'Close into Loss ami Gain.

Credit for any build-
ings we may sell.

Credit for the income
of any that are rented.

'CriiUt for Jnirntorn at

closing.

"Close into Loss and Gain.

Debit for value of store

or other- buildings owned,
complete or iu course of

erection.

Debit for cost of any
building we may buy.
Debit for complete

cost of further additions

sand Gain.

Carry down inventorv in

black ink.

C. E. WILLS—CONSIGNMENT. (A Promise Account )

Do not debit for invoice

price of goods when they
are received.

Debit for all payments
for freight, etc., made
on behalf of the goods.
Debit for commission.
Debit under head of

Charges for drayage, for

insurance, for storage.
Debit for net proceeds

sent or carried to the
credit of shipper.
Debit for any drafts

he draws on strength of
expected proceeds.

Credit for gross pro-
ceeds of sales.

This accciunt must close

in balance when au Account
.Sales is rendered.
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Debit for all articles of

this class on liainl at coin-

iin-iiciniient.

Debit for all articles
purchased for use, such
as postage stamps, fuel,

etc
Debit for all services

rendered for conduct-
ing the business, such as
clerks' hire, insurance,

*'lMnl \' To Inmilorii" III

closingfor any services ren-

dered hut unpaid.
*Debit for loss and carry

same to Loss and Gain.

Bring inventories down
on opposite side.

Credit for any articles
sold that when pur-
chased were charged
to this account.

"Creilit "By Inventory"

for articles on hand at clos-

ing.

Credit "By Inventory"

for services prepaid.

Bring inventories down
on opposite side.

COLLECTIONS AND EXCHANGE.

Debit for all pay-
ments for collection on
drafts, cheques, etc.,

received.
Debit for exchange on

all drafts or money
orders purchased.

FURNITURE AND FIXTURES

*Credit for loss at closing

and carry same to debit Loss
and Gain Account.

Debit for all articles on
hand .it commencing.

Debit for all others
bought.

':>.-ry do.

ck inl;.

L-ntory in

Credit for any sold.
*Credit "By Inventory"

articles on hand at closing.

*Creditfor loss, and carry

same to debit of Loss and
Gain.

COMMLSSION.

Debit for any com-
missions paid.

*C'liise Into Loss and Gain
Account.

Credit for commis-
sions earned.

*Close iiilo Loss and Gain
Account.

LOSS AND GAIN.

Debit for losses from
accounts above on this
page, or any on from
page 65 that produce
losses.
Debit for parts or

whole of notes or ac-
counts where the prom-
issors fall to meet
their obligations.
Debit for direct inci-

dental losses.
<;/i,se into Slock, hut. not

Willi red ink.

Credit for gains from
various accounts on
page 65, or any on this
page that happen to
produce gains.

'ulo Slock, hut notCI,..,,

'ilk I ink.

SUMMARY OF CLOSING.
Enter Res.

credit side of th.
i

i , ,i

KxpimsG .-...1 I. I < :

tories. I( tllvrc Im ,111
,
nil

nccounts. Then closi. I.,! ,,

material and wiij^es account-
Close Prei'.'ht and ^^|.n
Close the loss or the -.iil

INTEREST AND DISCOUNT.

Debit at commencement
for deductions off Bills Pay-
able or excesses on Bills

Receivable, on account of

face value being less than
cash v.aluc.

Debit for all interest
paid on notes, accept-
ances or mortgages.
Debit for all deduc-

tions made by banks on
our own or others' notes
we discount.

* Debit " 'J'o Ini-eiitory"

for deduclions off Bills lie-

eeimhle or excesses on Bills

Payable, on account of the

face being less than cash
value.

*Close into JjOss and Gain.

Bring down inventories

on opposite sides.

Creilit at commencement
for deductions off Bills Re-
ceivable or excesses on Bills
Payable, on account of face
being lu.ss than the cash
value.

Credit for all interest
we earn.
Credit for all dis-

counts we receive for
prepaying our notes or
acceptances.

'(.'re, lit '• Jiy hiventory"
for deductions off Bills Pay-
able or excesses on Bills

Receivable, on account of the

face being less than the cash
value.

'Close into Loss and Gain.

Bring down inventf)ries

on opposite sides.

FREIGHT AND EXPRESS.

If a special account is

kept.

Debit for amount of
payments made for
transporting all goods
received f.or sale or
manufacturing.

Credit for any rebates
allowed.

*Credit for loss at closing

and carry same to debit of
Mdse. or Manxfacturing.

CHATTELS.

Debit for all articles

hand at cnniniencing.

Debit for all oth
purchased.
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RED-BLACK ENTRIES.
cojiipaiiioii entry. Every red entry is a fietitious one and

)lacl.

niliiii;, till" li

tlie opposite side in the

Ilk below on the opposite

,
and is entered in red above the

Every red ink entry lias a black cojnpanion entry. Every red entry is a fictitious one and throws the

Ledger out <if balance ; the black companion goes to the opposite side of some other account, or below tlie

ruling to the opposite side of the same account, and establishes the equilibrium. Red entries are made first

and aro llirii'fi)re positive ; black entries are their negatives.

For Balances.^'I'ho red ink entry is above the ruling, the 1

same accnuiil.

For Inventories. I^cry inventory is entered \n red al)ovc tli

side of the same acCDiiiil.

For Present Worth.—In "btock" the Present Worth is the balanci

ruling on the dfljit .sidi' : the I)lack is entered lielow on the credit side.

For Gains and Losses.—In Trading and Expense Account, the gains and losses are entered in red

and the bl.ick negatives are carried to tlie opposite side of Loss and Gain Account.

The Net Gain is entered in the debit side of Loss and Gain in black, and carried to the credit .side of

Stock in red, thus making no red entries in Loss and Gain and giving one case in which the negative entry

is red and positive black. Every entry made in red is set on the first available light blue line on the side on
which it is entered.

SET in.

Write the Journal and Ledger, and yet a Trial lialaiice for tlie folloviiuj tratisaetions. Close the acconjits

(ind jn'epare a, Statement.

All money is deposited in Bank same day, and all rash jiayments over S13 made with cheques.

Vour place.—Tutsibiy, Sept. 3, 190— . I commenced business
witli a casli capital of $5,000 and *rented from J. P.

Ho(i]iL'i- a coal yard at $000 per year.

Wednesiiay, 4tli. Bought of Heury I'ike, 3 teams, 3 waggons
and iiai'iuss, etc., for §900. Ordered and paid for at

T'laiift Hook Bindery a set of account books, paper and
stationery, ll^i. 75.

I'liursday, .'5th. "Contracted with Pangman & Co., Buffalo, to

furnish within 30 days, 20 cars, 4.">0 tons, of assorted
anthracite coal at §4 a ton at Black Rock, I paying
freiglit ; terms cash in 30 days after delivery of the
whole.

Friday, Gth. 'Engaged John P. Hill as clerk, at $35 for bal-

ance of month, and J. ('. Mills as yard hand, at S7.50 a
week, both commencing to-day. Received from Pangman
& Co. 5 cars of coal, 105 tons, and paid freight §1 per ton.

Saturday, 7th. *Eniploved as teamsters to commence on
Moiiday, Sam. Orr, Ed. Carter, Heury Wilkins, at $7.50
a week. Sold the following persons: H. P. Collins, King
St., I.ji tons at $5. 75; Mrs. Jane Hopkins, Centre St., lA

tons at $5.75, both delivei'ed on Monday, ami to Haw-
kins & Co. 15 tons at $5,50, to be delivered on Monday.
(Received ca.sh in full for all tlirce sales. ) Ordered from
Higgins and Hill hay and oats for the stable and receiveil

bill, which will be paid on Monday. Received from
Pangman & Co. 5 more cars of coal, 120 tons, and paid
freight SI per ton. Received an order from Canada
Furniture Co. for 15 tons to be delivered early next week,
and will be jiaid for first of next month ;

price $5.60 per
ton. Paid for unloading 5 oars received yesterday, $10.

Monday, 9th. Received from Pangman & Co. 5 more cars of
coal, 115 tons, and paid freight .SI per tcm. Sold to
sundry persons for cash 25 tons at $5.75, and to Samuel
Baker on account 20 tons at $5.75. Paid Higgins and
Hill for feed $40. .50. Delivered order of Can, Fur. Co.

Tuesday, 10th. Contracted with Henry & Sou, Toronto, for
30 cars, 050 tons, of coal at $4.95, f.o.b. cars here, payable
3 months. Sold to sundry persons for cash 60 tons at
$5.75. Received from Pangman & Co. the balance of the
coal, 5 cars, 110 tons, and paiil freight $1 per ton.

Thursday, 12th. Delivered to sundry persons for cash 40 tons
of coal at $5,75. Paid John P'. Hill $10 <m account of
salary. Bought of C. D. Foster ou account 5,000 ft. of
lumber for bihs, $75.

* See page 42, second entry

Results, net g.iin $ 279.60
Pr. worth 5,276.60

Friday, 13th. Delivered to sundry persons for cash 50 tons of

coal at $5.75. Received 10 cars, 225 tons, of coal from
Henry & Co,

Satui-dav, 14th. Settled with Pangman & Co. by accepting
thei'r draft at 30 days, dated the 12th inst., for the full

amount due them. Delivereil to H. Anderson 15 tons of

coal on account at $5.75, and to sundry jiersons for cash
45 tons at $5.75. Paid for shoeing horses $3,50, and
tsettled with the teamsters and yard man to date.

Monday, IGth. Sold to sundry persons for cash 42 tons of
coal at $5.75. Received 10 more cars of coal from Henry
&Co., 215 tons.

Thursday, 19th. Sold to sundry persons for cash 35 tons of
coal at $5.75, and to HoUis & Reid ou account 30 tons
at $5.00.

Friday, 20th. Received from Henry & Co. the balance 10
cars, 210 tons, of coal and passed to their agents, Messrs.
Cook & Price, my note at 3 mouths dated to-day, for full

amount of contract price.

Saturday, 21st. Received from Samuel Baker cash in full of
account and delivered to sundry persons for cash 40 tons
of coal at $5 75. Paid John P. Hill on account of salary
$10 and tsettled with teamsters and yard hand to date.

Monday, 23rd. Henry & Co. offer a discount of 1 per cent,

per month on my note if prepaid, I lifted it with cheque
and took ailvantage of the discount. Sold to sundry
persons for cash 30 tons of coal at $5. 75 and to Peters &
Co, on 30 days credit, 15 tons at *5.75.

Wednesday, 25th. Pangman & Co. agree to give 10 percent,
discount on my acceptance for unexpired time. Prepaid
the same with cheque less discount. Sold to sundry
persons for cash 50 tons of coal at $5.75 and to HoUis &
Reid, ou account, 10 tons at $5.75 and received from
them on account $100.

Friday, 27th. Sold to sundry persons for cash 38 tons of coal
at $5.75 and to A. B. Rouse on account 4 tons at $5.80

Monday, 30th. Sold to sundry persons for cash 25 tons at
$5.75. tPaid clerk, teamsters and jard man in full for

salary to date. Paid C. D. Foster's account for lumber.
Paid one month's rent.

Inventories, Sept. 30

:

493 tons of coal at .?.5. Waggons, teams, etc., $850. Books,
etc, $15. Lumber, $50. Hay, $15.

t No cheques.
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CHAPTER VI.

SPECIAL BOOKS OF ORIOIN'Al. ENTRY.

1. The desire to reduce the labor of posting to a miiiiimnii lias given rise to some special books of

original entry named Ca.<ih Hook, Sales Book, Invoice Book and BUI Book. In these Ijuoks transactions of tiic

same character ai-e isolated, and one-half the posting is dispensed with. When the Cash Book is kept no

cash account is necessary in the Ledger. The Sales Book gathers up in one footing dozens of entries tliat

would have to be posted individually to the credit side of Mdse. The Invoice Book in like manner gives us

the total of the purchases, and in this way reduces the entries to the debit side of Mdse. Some book-keepers gel

the whole debit of Bills lleceivable account from the total footing of a Bills Receivable Book, and in like

manner they get the whole credit of Bills Pajable account from the Bills Payable Book.

2. On the page to the right is given an exercise whicli is worked out in a Casli Book of the simplest foiiu.

DEBIT PAGE.
CASH

Credits.

Stock
F. Gavan
Falls & Co.
J. C. Paterson
Mdse.

invested

paid on account

month's casji sales

3. The pupil will never have other than a hazy conception of the Cash Book entries until he realizes that

a Journal may be dispensed with entirely and all the entries made through the Cash Book. For tiie purpose

of illustrating work of this character we give below the whole of the original entry of Exercise I. The
transactions involving cash are set down in this book in the same manner as they aie in the other book alx)ve.

But by observing in any Cash Book the fact that the list uf accounts on the right page are debits and the

list on the left are credits, we may make any Journal entry we choose by setting down on the right page the

debit accovint and on the left the credit Since also, the amount we set down on the right page is exactly

equal to the amount set down on the left, we do not disturb the Cash account. The pupil can prove this by

observing that we get the same cash balance in one book as the other.

JOURNAL-CASH
Date.
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CASH iJooK.

4. Tlie Cii.sli JJuok, imiiiodiaU'ly liflow, li:is tlie di.'Inls of cash oil the left page and the ciudils on the

right, i.f., the cash receijsts are on the left page, and the cash payments on the right. The entries recjuire

the same care as the work in Journalizing. When you make an entry on the left page it means you got

cash, and gave some other value. The name of the value you gave is set down next to tlie date, and is

followed by an e.xplanation and the amount. The entries on the right page are made in a .similar manner.

When you have finished the book is closed and balance like a cash account; in fact, that is what it is.

April 1

4

()

(>

10

15

15

IS

Ooimiieiiced business with cash Sl'250

I'aiil into the 'IVaileis' Bank 1200

(a) I'limght goods and paid by cheque IS'2

(/<) Sold goods to Fails & Co. on account. , . - 67
(i) I'.DUght goods from Hamilton & Co. on
aucount 425

(d) Sold goods to K. (iavan on account 79
(i ) I'aid Hamilton & (,'(>. by cheque 285

(e) " " by discount 15 .SOO

F. (Javan paid on account, cash 50

{/) Sold goiids to K. Lawson on account !il

April 18 {g) Sold goods to Falls & Co. on account. . .

.

'20 {/() Sold goods to J. C Paterson on account.

20 Falls & Co. paid on account, cash

20 Paid into the Traders' Bank
24 (i) Sold goods to Lawson & Co. on account.

.

27 J. C. Paterson paid on account, cash

27 Paid Hamilton & Vo. cash

M) Sold goods for cash during month
;iO Paid expenses with cash during month
;iO Paid into the Traders' Bank

f^lEDIT PAGE.

85
108
IS5

175
112
90
125
127
M
100

BOOK.
Date.
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SET IV.

^Pupil's naiue here) has this day commenced the grocery

business, investing as follows : Cash in safe, $150 ; cash

in Merchants Bank, §1,000; goods in store, $1,150.

James Clancy owes on his note, dated Oct. 2, 190— , at

30 days, |34 ; C. K. Mcintosh owes on account, $80 ;

Hooper & Co. owe on account, §50.

2 Bought of Henderson ifc Co. an invoice of 30 days' gro-

ceries, amounting to $240. Cash sales, $29.10.

3 Sold Hugh McFarlane i barrel gran, sugar, 150 lbs., at

5c.; 1 caddy tea, 20 lbs., at 50c. ; 1 box raisins, 28 lbs.,

at 6c.; 40 lbs. ham, at 15c.; 1 bag oatmeal, 100 lbs., at

$3.50 per cwt. Received on account of sale, cash, .§10,

balance charged. Deposited in the Merchants Bank,
$100. Paid per cheque Copp, Clark Co. , Limited, for

set of books and stationery, $20. Paid cash for freight

on invoice No. 1, $7.42. Cash sales, $12.50.

DEBIT PAGE.

4 C . K. Mcintosh paid on account an express money order
for .$40. Sold Henry Forbes a bill ot groceries, amount-
ing to .$20, and received in payment a note against Isaac
Ford for $25, due iu 18 days, and gave him 10 lbs. of
Ceylon tea to balance. .James Clancy remitted a ])OSt-

ottice money order to pay his note which is due to-day.
Paid for handbills for advertising, $3.42. Paid for

changing shelves in the store, cash, $10. Cash sales,

$21.80.

ited in the Merchants Bank, $50 ; accepted Hender-
son & Go's draft at 30 days in full for invoice No. 1.

Bought of Sloan & Williams invoice No. 2, amounting to

$300 (net cash). Sold Hugh McFarlane, on account, 3

bbls. flour, at $5.25 ; 1 bbl. yellow sugar, 300 lbs. net, at

4c. ;
1
J doz. cans corn, at 80c. doz. ; 1 sack cornmeal, at

$2.50; 1 tub, 56 lbs., butter, at 14c. Cashsales, $37.20.

CASH

Datk.
1
Folio
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7 Paid cash for freiglit ou invoice No. 2, $10 ; pekid cash for

coal for use in store, S6. Deposited §75. Witlidrew

from business per cheque, §25 for church subscription.

Cash sales, $34.50.

3 Bought of Hem V Drummond, goods as per invoice No. 3,

S400, one lialf net cash and the remainder 30 days

goods. Remittcil Sloan & Williams a bank draft ]iur-

chased with cheque for full amount of invoice No. 2.

(Exchange on draft 40c., included in cheque.) Cash
sales, $2(1.

!) Sold \V. 1). Poole a bill of goods amounting to $74. Re-
ceived in payment his cheque for $20 and his note at

one montli for the b.ilanee. Cash sales, $29.6(1.

10 C. K. iSIcIntosh asked me to accoptan order for? cords of

wood at $4.50 a cord, on a farmer named Jacob Hurst.

Hurst called to-day and agreed to become responsible

for the delivery of the wood in two weeks. Paid cash

for postage stamps, 75e. ( ash sales, $30.

1 1 Bought of Henderson & Co. invoice No. 4, amouuting to

$160, of which S60 is net cash and the balance 60 days

gooils. Accepted Henry Drumniond's draft at 15 days,

this being the average due date of the two kinds of

goods of invoice No. 3. Sold Peter Scott on account,

$1 worth of sugar ; 10 lbs. of ham, at 14c. ; 25 lbs. butter,

at 16c. Cash sales, $21.40.

13 Received a bill for advertising in the Free Press, §6.

Hooper & Co. delivered on account 25 bags i>otatoes,

at 60c. per bag. Cash sales, $32. .30.

14 Deposited $200. Paid an oriler of the Free Press in

favor of their foreman, John Hill, with goods, .?5. Paid

freight ou invoice No. 4, with cheque, $0. 25. (.'ash sales,

$25.50.

15 Bought of Slo.in & Williams invoice No. 5 amounting to

$.34, ((')0 days goods). Passed to Henderson <t Co. ray

cheiiue $60", and my note at 60 days for invoice No. 4.

Cash sales, $25.
CREDIT PACK

BOOK.

Date.
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SET IV

—

Continiied.

Nov. 16 Paid freight on Invoice Xo. 5, S1.-20. Sold C. K.
Mcintosh on account : 2 doz. cans tomatoes at

90c. per do?.. ; 1 small cheese, 15 lbs., at 12c.; 10

bags of potatoes at 75c. ; 10 doz. eggs, at I2o.

;

2 bl)Is. apples, at §2; 5 gals, coal oil, at 20o.

Cash sales, S15.20.

17 Received from sundry persons to-day in trade, 15

bbls. apples, at SI. 75; 75 lbs. butter, at 1.5c.; 40
bags potatoes, at 60c. ; accepted .Sloan & Williams
draft at 2 months for §34 in full for Invoice

Ko. 5. Cash sales, §25.70.

18 Deposited .§116 00. Sold Robert Watson on his

note at one month a bill of goods, §28.75. Cash
sales, §36.90.

20 Received in trade, 120 lbs. butter, at 15c.; 20 doz.

eggs, at 14c. ; 12 bags potatoes, at 60c. ; Hooper &
Co. paid the balance of their account with cheque.

Cash Sales, §29.60.

21 Bought of Hoskins & Co., 1 car, 125 bbls., salt at

§1 per bbl., f.o.b. here, and passed to their

agents my cheque for the amount less 2% for

cash. Jacob Hurst paid the order on him in

full of the delivery of 7 corda of good wood.
Cash sales, $25.70.

22 Deposited §48. Isaac Ford paid hia note in full

with cash, $25. Received in trade, 44 lbs. of

butter, at 15c. ; 10 doz. eggs, at 14c.; 18 pairs of

chickens at 35c. a pair ; 5 turkeys, 56 lbs., at 7c.

alb. Cash sales, §19.80.
Xov. 24 The Proprietor of the Free Prexs brought in a bill

for §4 for advertising. Settled with him in full

to date by giving him .?5 in goods. Bought a new-

stove for store and gave in payment a cheque for

§35. Cash sales, §.S0.25.

25 Sold James Sills on account, 3 gals, vinegar, at 40c.

;

1 lb. pepper at 35c. ; i lb. mixed spice, at 40c.; 2
pairs chickens, at 45c. ; 5 lbs. tea, at 40c. Cash
sales, §.30.35.

27 Sold William Jackson on account, 3 brooms, at .30c.

;

sugar, .§1 ; 1 doz. fruit jars, at §1.50; 2 bottles

pickles, at 25c.; 1 box biscuits, at 25c.; 15 lbs.

pork, at 12c. Cash sales, §40.70.

2S Received from Peter Scott cash in full of account.

Cash sales, §4 1 . 75.

29 Deposited §80. Bought from a fanner, 50 bags of

potatoes, at 55c., and gave in payment trade

§10, balance in cash. Cash sales, §22.80.

Paid per cheque my acceptance favor of Henry Dmm-
mond, J400. Paid clerk's salary §25, with cash.

Paid rent for one month, §20, with cheque.

Merchiindise unsold, Xov. 30, §1820.40; stove, etc.,

§3U.

30

For the following iransactiotis write up tlie Cash Book similar to that used for Set 4- Deposits are to he

made in even hundreds each day. Local payments over $5, made vnth cheque. All payments of invoices made
per bank draft, which cost ^ per cent, fur exchange ; bank drafts and e.cchange paid with c/teque.

Oct. 20 You began business investing §5,000 cash, your part-

ner, John Hodge, investing §6,200. Paid rent in
advance §100. Remitted bank drafts for invoice

1,2,3,4, §950. Cash sales, §150. H. W. Thomp-
son pays his note No. 5, §S50, and interest accrued,

§42.70. Received from H. Thornton on account,

§75. Paid J. G. Hemp, on account, §472.60, with
cheque. Cash sales, §143.10.

22 Bought horse and delivery waggon, harness, etc..

§2.50; 1 ton baled hay, §11 ; 50 bush, oats, at 24c.

Remitted for invoice No. 5,6,7,8, §604.70. Paid
blacksmith's bill, §5. 10. Discounted at the bank
six notes aggregating §506, and deposited proceeds
less §12.60, discount. (Enter the full amount of

notes on left page, proceeds in bank column, on the
right page, and discount the sundries on the same
page). Received from Butler it Co. , on account, a
bauk draft for §146. Bought a warehouse for use
in business. Paid same with cheque, .§1,300. Paiil

for repairs on warehouse, §45 ; hail it insured for

§1,000, premium, §.35. Le.xsedloton which itst.ands

for one year, and paid rent in advance, §400 Bought
eight sliares (Canada .Soap Co. Stock for §100 per
share, j)aid same with cliecjue. Cash sales, §129.50.

23 Your partner, John Hodge, withdrew from business
§240, and you invest a legacy of §1,.500. Paid
freight on invoices 8, 9 and 10, §47.60, and remit-
tedforsame, §1,398.75. Effected a settlement with
S. Cole, at 50c. on the dollar, and received §250
cash for a claim of §500. Bought office furniture
for §64.70. Cash sales, §136.80.

24 Sold K. Fuller a bill of goods, $863.70, and prepaid
freight on same, which was charged to his account,
§29.40. Bought and paid for a safe, §150. and
paid freight, etc., on same, §14.15. P-iid bill for
coal and wood, §126.95. Paid solicitors' fees,

§27.00. Paid for advertising, §69.15. Received a
post-office order for §15. 60, from Hector McNish, for
interest on his note. H. D. Cook is going out of
business, and prepays his note of .§532, and is allow-
ed a discount of §12.70, Received from S. House,
$36.40, ia full of account. .Sold Peter .Smith, 1 ton

of co.-il, bought for our own use, $6. Received
from L. Van Norman on account, a bauk draft,

§386.40. Cash sales, §160.40.

At this date close your Cash Book, .and bring down
the balance.

25 Remitted for invoice No. 11, 12, 13 and 14, $1,124.42.

Bought the lot on which our w.-irehouse stands for

§10,000 (less §400 paid in advance for rent), paid

same with cheque. (Bank allowed you to over-

draw your account for a day or two). Paid water

rates, §4. 60. Entered a suit against Henry Wilson,

Owen Sound, for amount of his account, and
sent Dirision Court Clerk a che<iue for §2. .50 as

deposit. (Debit Div. Court Deposit.) Paid §4.75

for wliip and horse blanket. Paid acceptance

favor of Slo.an & Mason, §72.40. Paid freight bills,

§46. 18. Cash Siiles, §1 16.24.

Paid for 1,000 blank statemente, §4.70. Cash sales,

§194.50.

Balance and rule up the Cash Book.

26 (iave D. D. McCoU §75 for Mdse. he h.ad paid for

and now returns on account of disagreement sis to

quahty. Paid gas bill, $16.10; blacksmith's bill,

§4.28; John Hodge withdraws §45 per cheque.

Cash sales, §116.40.

29 Mortgaged the lot and warehouse for §9,000, and
deposited proceeds (credit Mortgage Payable).

Paid expense connected therewith, §14..50. Inter-

est on bank overdraft, §1.75. (Credit bank same
as issue of cheque). Received from R. K. Hayes,

a chetiue in full for his a'lount, §200, but it is

subject to collection charges, 2.5c. Cash sales,

§142.50. P.aid W. Cilison, book-keeper, §25, on

account of salary. Received from I). D. Henry, on

account, §I7.'2S. Paid telephone bill, $15. Paid

telegram, 75c.

31 The bank returns with cancelled cheques, notes,

and acceptances paid by thera iluring the month,

§2.460.40. Paid with cheques, salaries of clerks

and warehouse employees, §6.50 (debit Wages).

Cash sales for two days, §304. .50.

Close and balance the Cash Book.
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SALES lUJoK.

12. The Sales Book is used for merchandise sales on account, although sales for cash, notes, drafts,

etc., incluiliu.i;' .slupiiuiiits, may be recorded in it. The use of this book sa\es time in posting, as the debits are

posted direct to their respective accounts, wiiile the total of all the sales is carried forward from page to page

till the end of the week or month, and then posted in one amount to the credit of Mdse. In posting from the

Sales Book enter the letter " S " in the explanation column of the Ledger and the page <if the Sales Book in

the folio colunm.

13. A book ruled with three columns like the one below will serve as a Journal and at the same time

accomplish all that is desired in the matter of a Sales Book. Every entry wherein Mdse. is credited will

have all the extensions or the footing of them carried into the outer column, while all other credits will

have their amount carried into the second or middle column, the inner column being considered the regular

debit column. At the end of a week or month the total of the outer column will be carried to the debit side

of Mdse.

MONDAY, JAN. "2nd, 190~.

Sale on
account
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BILLS OR NOTES

Date of Gitino
Note or

AccEPTiNo Draft
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PAYABLE.



CHAPTER Vll.

SINGLE ENTRY.

1. Every collection of memoranda not intended to produce a Trial Balance is generally called Sinr;!e Entry

Book-keeping. If a man is able readily to tell the dates and items of what others owe liim on account, and

to chock the dates, items and amounts of what others say he owes them on account, he lias accomplislied all

that is really intended by Single Entry.

2. But in addition to this simple record, most Single Entry book-keepers have, at least, a Bill Book for Bills

Paj'able, so that they may know when their notes come due in order to provide a sufficient bank deposit to

meet them at maturity. In a business involving the carrying of a great many customers' notes, it will be

absolutely essential to have a Bills Receivable Book, in order to watch due dates and notify endorsers. These

Bill Books are not dififerent from those shown on pages 76 and 77, but any special set of columns may be

used instead of those given. Further, it is usually customary to keep a Cash Book to sliow the receipts and

the expenditure of the money of the business.

THE DAY BOOK.

3. The records that are to be posted are entered in a Day Book. Thebookitself does not differ in form or

rulin" from a Journal, but the method of writing the entries is essentially different from that employed in a

]>ouble Entry Journal. In the latter system, above, before or associated with the explanation, must be

written the names of the values exchanged ; in Single Entry the names of the values exchanged is a matter

of no concern. Above the exjslanation is set down the name of the person or firm with whom we are con-

ducting the transaction, and after the name is recorded the fact whether he is a debtor or a creditor. If a

person buys anything from us on account, or if we pay another person on account, both are debtors. If

we buy anything from a firm on account, it is a creditor ; if a man pays us anything on account, he is also a

creditor. But, if we buy anything and pay for it with cash, if we settle for it at once with a note, if we

sell goods under similar conditions, if we pay our notes, if others pay their notes to us, if we pay for interest

or rent, if others pay us for similar things, if we pay for expenses or freight, if we deposit money or issue

cheques, we are not to make entries in the Day Book, because such transactions lead to no debts on account

being contracted or paid either in our favor or against us.

4. Some busine.ss men consider themselves debtors for all sums of monej- or all merchandise withdrawn

from the business for private use, and on occasions of withdrawal make Day Book entries showing themselves

as debtors ; and since they consider themselves as debtors for such transactions, they in like manner record

themselves as creditors for the net amount of their investment when they begin business.

On the next page we show the opening entry made by G. R. Irving, upon beginning business on Jan. 2nd,

1900. Further down on the page, we show a number of typical Single Entry transiictions properly recorded.

THE LEDGER.

5. The ruling of a Single Entry Ledger is the same as that of a Double Entry Ledger, and the columns are

used for the same purpose. Tliere is so little difiference between the work of posting from a Day Book and a

Ledger, that the pupil will recjuire practically no instruction. Those names that have "Dr." following them

are to have the amount found in the second or outer column of the Day Book transferred to the debit side

of the Ledger page, together with d.itoand page of original entry. Those with "Cr." after the name are to

have posting entries made in the Ledger account on the credit side in like manner. An entry like No. 2 on

the lower part of the next page is to be posted to both debit and ciedit of Henry Brown's account.

6. Since there are only debtors and creditors recorded in the Day Book, and since Cash, Merchandise,

Expense, Bills Payable, etc., ai-e only things, and cannot be debtors or creditors, we will have no accojints in

the Ledger bearing these titles. The Ledger is devoted exclusively to Personal accounts and Stock.

7. Accounts are ruled ofl" and balanced when the sides are equal, but otherwise there is no closing to i)e

done except that once per year the proprietor may add his net gain to his Stock account, balance it and bring

dowji the Present Worth, as he would for the same account in a Double Entry Ledger.

8. The pupil will, of course, observe that a Trial Balance is impossible.
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HEATHDALE, Jan. 2nd, 1900.
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C^ASII BOOK.

12. If a Cash Book is kept no posting from it is to be done, tlieiefore no care is taken to write account

names ; so long as a full explanation is given, an entry is complete. It will he seen that cash received and

cash paid out are not put on separate pages. The first, or left money column, collects the amounts received,

the second the amounts paid out. Receipts have "To" preceding the explanation, and written close against

the date column; payments have "By" preceding them, and written an inch away from the date. This

book may be closed and balanced, as .shown, once per day, once per week, or as often as desired.

CASH HOOK.

Jan.
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1 Keceived from H. Davidson, an invoice of goods,

terms 30 days, 2% for ciisli, §39.00. Sales to be
chargedfrom enim tor iilieck book:— Mrs. McCarthy,
sugar, $\, 2rj lb. sack of flour, §1.25, 3 lbs. coffee

(fl 3oc. Henry Grieve, sugar 50c., 3 sacks Hour @
§1.25, 2 doz. eggs @ 15c., 3 cans tomatoca for 25e.

Sullivan s liestanrant, 3 doz. canned corn @ 9<)c.

Sales for cash, $40. 'J8.

2 Eeceived from John Ijces on account, $15, and his note

at one niontll for balance. Paid month's rent with
cash, S.SO. Depositeil in the bank pupil's invest-

ment. Paid cash for creamery butter, ST. 50. Re-
ceived cheque in full of account from Queen's Hotel.

3 Sales to be cliarged : Wm. Waugh, 2 lbs. butter @
2Sc., 12 bo.xes oerries @ 8c. Cash sales, $72.80.

3 Received a cheque from J. Sullivan, to balance

auiount to July 1st. Sent J. Perkins & Co. a

clieque in full of account, less 2% Sor cash. Bought
a horse and delivery waggon, $235. Clash sales to-

day, .$58.40.

4 Sales to be chargcil : Sullivan's Restaurant, 1 bbl.

gran, sugar, 30t) ll>s. net, @ $4.90 per cwt., 15 lbs.

coffee @ 24e., 2 cans honey, 20 lbs., @ lOc, 15 lbs.

creamery butter @ 2Sc., 12 boxes berries (a- Sc.

Henry (Jricve, 8 lbs. raisins @ 6c., 3 pair chickens
(qi (J5c. . 1 doz. bananas, 20c. Cash sales, $72.05.

5 Deposited $250. Sale to be cliarged : Queen's Hotel,

1 bbl. Hour, $5.00, 15 lbs. S.C. bacon® 16c., 1 doz.

cans sardines, $1.50, 1 case eggs, .36 doz. Cq 15c.

Paid for creamery butter, S9. 40. CJash sales, $50. 40.

July 6 Received invoice of goods from Collins & Co., net 10

days, $78.60. Cash sales to-day, $69.80. Dc-

Jmsited .^125.

8 Accepted Sloan & Taylor's draft at 60 days, for

amount of account, $42. Sales to be charged : Miss
(look, 1 lb. comb honey, 15c., 5 lbs. ham (S' 15c., 3
bunches celery @ oc, 1 lb. coffee, 30c. Mrs. Mc-
Carthy. 3 lo.aves of bread @ 5c., 2doz. eggs (o 15c.,

5 lbs. "butter (a 2Sc. Cash sales. $47.80.

9 Remitted cheque to H. Davidson, in full for invoice

of Istinst., less 2 . Paid for horse keep, SS. 50.

Paid cash for freightbills,$4.29. ('ash sales,$29.80.

10 Received invoice of goods from I. Perkins & Co.,

.?271.30, terms 2 months, 3% for cash. Cash sales,

.?46.!HI.

11 Received from Sloan & Taylor, an invoice of goods,

$ 1 35. ()0, terms 2 months, 3% for cash. Dej)osited

$100. Sale to be charged : Sullivan's Restaurant,

12 bunches celery, 5()e., 5 bunches bananas (a

$l.,50, 1 box, lOibs., S. biscuits (6' 6c., 2 bush,

new potatoes @, 75c. Cash sales, $47.20.

12 Paid freight bills, $14.75. Sale to be charged :

Queen's Hotel, 50 lbs. lard @ 10c. , 1 box laundry
soap, .?4.50. Cash sales, $43.20.

13 Cash sales, $62.30. Deposited $125.
15 Received cheques in full of account from Sullivan's

Restaurant and Queen's Hotel. Cash sales, $39.60.

Deposited $125,

CHANGING FROM SINGLE TO DOUBLE ENTRY.

ILiviii;; ii kiiiiwlodge of DotibL-^ Entr}', j'our partner ret]uest.s j-ou to change tlie books to that .system.

13. Bill Books.—Your r.ill l^xioks will reijuire no cliangc.

14. Cash Book.—You will u.sc a Cash Book similar to that you used in 8ot TV. Rule and close ^-our

S. V,. Cash Book, and carry the balance to the left page of tlie new one.

15. Bank Balance.— If you were in actual business you could ascertain j-our bank balance from the

bank cleilvs, but siiae you are not, j-ou must go over tlie transactions of Set Yl, and make a list of (1) j'our part-

ner's original deposit, (2) the deposit of your investment, and (3) all subsequent deposits ; total them and from

the sum take the total of all cheques issued. Enter this amount on the two pages of the new D.E. Cash Book.

16. Journal and Ledger.—Your S.E. Day Book can be used as a Journal Ledger; j'our Ledger, and
the accounts it at present contains, will be quite satisfactory, but there are some new accounts to be opened.

17. Preparing' a Statement.—Before the work can be properly started, you must prepare a new state-

ment. We gi\o you tlie iincntories below, and from them, your Ledger, Cash Book, Bank Balance and Bill

Books, prepare a Statement of Resources and Liabilities similar to tliat on the last page, except tliat from the

difference between Resources and Liabilities you must subtract the combined amount of the investments of

vfiur jiartner and yourself to get the net gain, and j-ou must divide the latter into two equal parts.

fnrentorifs, July loth.—Afdse., $1,053.4^. Horse and Waggon, 8230. Furniture ami Fh-iur<-x, .^95.

Rent paid in advance, $15.

18. Closing Partner's Stock Accounts.—Carry one-half the net gain to the credit side of 3'our own
stock aceiiunt. A\ lite on tin' (lel)it side in red ink, "Present Worth," and an amount that will make the

account balance. Rule oft" and carry down the balance in black on the credit side. Treat your partner's

account in a similar manner.

19. Opening Journal Entry.—Write an entry in tlie Journal .setting forth that you liave changed the

liiiiiks tioiii SiiiLrle to J)oiible Entry. Under that set down the Resources as per Statement, using projier
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Ledger titles or account names for each. Tliese Resources are to be the debits of tlie .Journal entry, so set

them close to the folio column and put the amounts of each in the first column beneath, and about one inch

and a-half to the right set down the Liabilities as the credits of the Journal entry, and as additional credits

set down your own name Stock and Samuel ] )erby Stock, and after each in the credit coknun put the amount

you carried down in black ink. When you close the Stock accounts your Journal entry should balance.

20. Posting.—Put check marks in the folio column opposite the personal accounts, the two Stock

accounts, Cash and Bank. Then open accounts for each of the other Ledger titles appearing in the entry, and

post to the proper .side the correct amount for each.

21. Trial Balance.—Take a Trial Balance of the Ledger as it now stands, and if it proves, you may
proceccl with the following transactions :

SET ri—(Continued—Douhh Entry).

July 18 Bought new show case for cash, f40. Paid forJuly 16 Eeceived invoice from I. Perkins & Co., $146.90,

terms .SO days, less 2% for cash, and similar one

from H. Davidson for §165.30. P.emitted cheque

to Collins & Co. for invoice of 6th inst. Paid

freight with cheque, $16.30. Samuel Derby with-

drew cash, $15, and you withdraw $45. Paid
Sloane <fe Taylor per cheque, amount of invoice of

11th, less 3% for cash. Sales to be charged : Mrs.

Green, 1 sack of flour, $1.25. 3 lbs. Ceylon tea

@. 50c. , 1 basket blue-berries, 75c. , 1 bottle vanilla

extract, 30c. Queen's Hotel, 20 lbs. butter@ 2Sc.

,

100 lbs. powdered sugar, $4.75 cwt., 25 lbs. prunes

@ 6c. , J chest Y. H. tea @ 45c. Cash sales, $46. 30.

17 Sales to be charged : Mrs. McCarthy, 2 lbs. Y. H.
tea@ 70c,. 1 doz. tea plates, $1.25, 1 bush, potatoes,

75c. John Roberts, 3 brooms @ 25c., 1 wash tub,

$1, 4 bajs soap @ 15c. Cash sales, $36.85.

changing shelves, $1 .75. Sales to be charged :

S. T. Hennessey, 1 can com beef, 25c., 2 bottles

pickles @ loc, 1 can baking powder, 25c. Sulli-

van's Restaurant, 4 cans lobsters fe 25c., 3 bottles

salad dressing (a .30c., 1 basket berries, $1.50.

Cash sales, $35.60.

19 Paid cash for farm produce, $7.25. Sales to be
charged : A. C. Falls, 2 lbs. butter (« 2Sc., 1 lb.

coffee (a; 30c., 1 sack salt, 10c. Cash sales, $42.89.

20 Paid per cheque for wrapping paper and bags, $10.40.

Sales to be charged : Mrs. Green, 1 bush, potatoes,

75c., 2 lamp chimneys @ 8c., 1 gal. coal oil, 20c.

1 can saluum, 20c. D. C. Harris, 3 lbs. dates (fe

10c. , 2 His. mixed candy (a' 10c. , 1 sack flour,

$1.25, i lb. baking powder @ oOc. Cash sales,

$42.95.
"

Post the above, balance the cash book and make out accounts for all your customers.

MAKING OUT ACCOUNTS.

22. See statement of account No. 1 on page 6, and from your Ledger turn to the various Day Book

Entries and write up the items in a similar manner.

Write the Day Book for the following transactions
;
post to the Ledger and make out accounts for each

of the customers (all sales on account).

Mar. 1 Sold J. H. Junior, 1 set double harness, .$30, 1 pair

. halters, $1.75.

3 SoldH. B. Hodgson, 1 silver-plate single harness, $.35.

4 Sold D. W. Patcrson, 1 pair of breast straps, $1, and
2 hame straps @ 25c. each.

5 Sold C. D. ('ameron, 1 pair collars, $7, and F. S.

Cooper, 4 bridles @ $1.75, 1 pair martingals, $1,

and 1 halter, 85c.

7 Sold S. N. Newton, 1 set single harness, .$16, 1 breast

collar, $1.75, and B. Dunbar, 1 saddle, $15.

8 Sold C. Helming, 1 brass-plated single harness, $30.

10 Sold R. S. Hutchison, 1 set single harness, $16,

2 pair collars, $7 pair, 1 pair halters, $1 75, 1 pair

tugs, $4.

12 Sold C. N. Field, 1 set brass-plated harness, $38,

I pair breast-collars, $5. .50, 1 p.air martingals, $1.

13 Sold A. B. P.aton, 1 single harness, $22. J. H.
Junior, 1 h,ilter strap, .'iSc, and mended tug, 15c.

15 Sold C. O. Ramsay, 1 pair collars, $5, I pair breast-

straijs, $1.

17 Sold H. B. Hodgson, 1 valise, $3, and 1 bridle, $1.,')0.

Sold J. H. Junior, 1 pair blind bridles, $4, 3 hame
straps, 15c., 1 throat latch, 12c. Sold John Little,

1 single harness, $18.

Mar. 21 Repaired harness for 0. N. Field, $3.75. Sold A.
C. Maynard 1 trunk, $4.50.

25 Cleaned harness for H. B. Hodgson, $2.50. Re-

paired it, $1.88. Sold him 1 halter, 85c. Sold

T. N. Franks set of silver-plated harness, $42;
saddle anil bridle, $23; and 1 p.air htilters, $1..")0.

26 Repaired harness for S. N. Newton, $2.38. Covered

dash of his bugg)', $3.50. Bought of R. S.

Hutchison, 1 wash tub, $1.25 ; 3 pails, 30c. each.

Sold T. (;. Barton, 1 set harness, $26. A. B.

P.aton p.iid me on account $10.

29 Bought from D. \\. I'aterson, 10 doz. eggs at 12c.

Sold C. D. C.imeron, 1 brass-pliited harness.it $30.

Sold C. N. Field, 1 pair martingals, $1, 3 hame
straps, 15c. ; 1 ruin strap, 30c.

31 Repaired harness for J. H. Junior, $1. and sold him
1 pair tugs, $4, and 1 pair do. at $3. Sold R. S.

Hutchison, 1 brass-plated Gladstone harness, $25
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